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BIA/RIVERSIDE COUNTY 
STREAMLINING STRIKE FORCE REPORT  

July 1, 2008 
 

BACKGROUND AND GOAL OF THE STRIKE FORCE: 
 
On November 19, 2007 (M.O. 3.0), the Riverside County Board of Supervisors 
held a workshop to discuss the unprecedented downturn in development activity 
and the need to streamline case processing of land development projects in 
Riverside County. The workshop was an outgrowth of several meetings 
Supervisors Tavaglione and Ashley held with building industry representatives, 
County Planning Commissioners Petty and Snell, the Transportation and Land 
Management Agency (TLMA) and other County departments involved in the land 
development process.   
 
The direction of the Board was to establish an ad hoc committee, composed of 
Building Industry Association (BIA) members and affected County departments, 
to streamline the development review process and reduce or defer costs 
wherever possible, without undermining public service and infrastructure.  The 
overall goal of these improvements was to provide processing transparency and 
predictability, to reduce processing time, and increase cost-efficiency.  It is an 
opportune time, given the downturn in case activity to revisit case processing 
systems so that the County is better prepared to address a future growth cycle. 
 
THE STRIKE FORCE EFFORT: 
 
The Streamlining Strike Force (Strike Force) had its kick-off meeting on January 
16, 2008.  Barry Burnell, Principal with T&B Planning, was retained by the BIA 
and TLMA to serve as a facilitator for the Strike Force meetings.  The Strike 
Force identified the following specific objectives: 
 

• Streamline the entitlement process. 
• Streamline the plan check and plan review process. 
• Provide efficient project case management. 
• Enhance communication between and among County departments and 

builders/developers. 
 
Eleven Strike Force meetings were held with the active involvement of BIA and 
County representatives.  Perhaps the greatest benefit that resulted from the 
Strike Force was the open communication that allowed both private and public 
parties to speak frankly about the land development system from beginning to 
end and discuss those parts that could be improved and make a real difference 
in meeting Strike Force goals.  The dialog was two-way:  for example, while 
acknowledging areas for improvement, County departments also spoke of the 
need for quality applications that reduced processing times for County staff. 
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Attachment 1 includes a list of attendees and meeting minutes.  Particular thanks 
are owed to industry representatives from Brehm Communities, KB Homes, K. 
Hovnanian Homes, Laing-Sequoia Partners, Van Daele Development and Shea 
Homes for their commitment to this process.   
 
The meetings were also attended by Planning Commissioner Snell, Board 
legislative assistants, Executive Office staff and senior departmental 
management—including the TLMA Agency Director, department heads from 
Planning, Building and Safety, Transportation, Code Enforcement, Environmental 
Programs, TLMA Administrative Services, and the Flood Control and 
Conservation District.  Additional participants included representatives from 
County Counsel, the Regional Parks and Open Space District, Economic 
Development Agency, Environmental Health, and Fire.  At each meeting, 
departmental representatives presented flow charts and draft materials for 
discussion.  Of particular note are the revised timelines prepared by the Planning 
and Building and Safety Departments, which are included in Attachments 3.A 
and 3.B respectively. 
 
In addition to the Strike Force meetings, a Planning Commission Workshop was 
held on April 2, 2008 to discuss the actions being proposed to improve the 
entitlement process.  (See Attachment 2 for a copy of the Planning Commission 
Workshop Powerpoint presentation.)  Planning Commissioners emphasized the 
importance of developers providing complete plans so that the Commission can 
review projects in a timely manner.  Several Commissioners also spoke of the 
importance of training and retaining Planning staff to ensure quality project 
review.  Reflecting some of the comments from the Strike Force meetings, it was 
emphasized that property owners as well as their representatives should be 
notified of concerns as early as possible, so that property owners are made 
aware of the project’s progress. 
 
PROPOSED ACTIONS:    
 
The overriding purpose of the Strike Force was to achieve improved case 
management to reduce case processing time, provide greater clarity and 
predictability during the development process, and improve interdepartmental 
coordination and cooperation, resulting in improved customer service.  In 
preparation for this Board workshop and to summarize its involvement in the 
Strike Force effort, each County department was asked to identify what actions it 
had taken or proposed to take to improve case processing.  Department 
responses are included in Attachment 3 of this report.  Based on this input, a 
Case Processing Action Plan (“Action Plan”) was developed (Attachment 4) that 
highlights how the Strike Force goals of transparency, predictability, as well as 
time and cost savings have been or are proposed to be improved.    
 
Most improvements to the development review system have multiple benefits 
and require the participation and contribution of other departments.  A lead 
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department was identified in the Action Plan to ensure that actions do not fall 
between departments, but are fully realized and implemented.  Many of the listed 
actions were discussed at the Strike Force meetings, but County departments 
have also taken advantage of this system review to make improvements that will 
directly benefit the individual homeowner, along with commercial and industrial 
developers.   
 
While the Strike Force covered a wide range of topics, streamlining the 
entitlement and plan check processes were central topics.  The Action Plan and 
department letters describe these improvements in detail.  A few system changes 
can be highlighted to reflect the improved transparency, predictability, reduced 
timeline, reduced costs and improved customer service.  For example, the 
Planning Department instituted a triage of cases within three days of their receipt 
to identify major issues.  Within five days, the project will be assigned to a project 
manager who will notify the applicant and owner of any major issues as well as 
the date of the Land Division Committee (LDC) meeting, where all land review 
departments will be required to have written comments on the project.   LDC will 
occur within four to six weeks of the filing of complete applications.  
 
The changes to the LDC process should reduce staff time in processing cases, 
and improve communication to the property owner and applicant regarding 
issues affecting the case.  The new LDC program will improve predictability and 
transparency, and facilitate interdepartmental coordination during project review.  
The end result will be a better project and associated conditions of approval that 
will assist in later phases of project implementation. The reduced time frame and 
LDC process will reduce project costs and improve customer service.   
 
Similarly, the Building and Safety Department has instituted a “same day” 
process for subdivision plan check.  Building and Safety is committed to a two-
plan plan check rule when cases have less than ten corrections.  Further, 
Building and Safety will complete its final review within 10 to 15 days of receipt of 
the case and assign one plan checker who is cross-trained to perform structural 
and plan review.  Assisting in this streamlining effort, the BIA has agreed to 
submit complete plans, thereby reducing processing delays.  These 
commitments on both the public and private side will reduce processing costs, 
increase transparency and predictability, resulting in improved customer service. 
 
FINDINGS: 
 
Looking beyond individual department actions, several broad challenges affect 
the overall land development process: 
 
Staff Training:  During the boom period of land development, many of the 
County’s experienced staff members in Planning and other departments were 
hired by private industry. This left some departments with a relatively 
inexperienced staff who were required to manage significant projects.  Further, 
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the consequence of “green” staff’s review had a ripple effect: that is, cases were 
delayed in the process, or, if approved, needed “hand-holding” for unclear 
conditions of approval, corrections, etc.   
 
The recent layoff of Building and Safety staff has also forced some realignment 
of job duties in the inspection and counter staff area.  New requirements, linked 
to landscaping, or implementation of the Coachella Valley Multiple Species 
Habitat Conservation Plan, are the norm in the land development field.  
Departments are working to improve their individual training programs to respond 
to changing public and private requirements.   
 
There are broader considerations.  As individual departments improve their 
training programs, there is also a need to ensure cross-training between 
departments. It is, therefore, recommended that in the next phase of the 
streamlining effort, the TLMA Agency Director convene a subcommittee of all 
land development departments to discuss cross-departmental coordination of 
training and case processing.  A possible spin-off of this effort could be an annual 
public workshop that assists the private sector in their understanding of the 
County’s processes and proposed system improvements.   
 
Project Management, Interdepartmental Coordination and Public Hearings: 
The Strike Force has discussed the need for improved project management.  To 
address part of this issue, the Planning Department now notifies the applicant of 
the project planner who will be responsible for case processing. Counter 
Services has re-emphasized, with other TLMA departments, the central role the 
Regional Officer Manager provides at Permit Assistance Centers in ensuring 
cross-departmental management of projects to ensure consistency, transparency 
and predictability.  
 
More work is needed.  At all stages of the process, from case intake to clearance 
of conditions of approval, it is critical that departments work in an integrated 
manner to assist the customer.  The land development departments, under the 
leadership of the Executive Office and TLMA Agency Director, shall meet to 
discuss what actions can be taken from the “ground up”, to reorganize systems 
between departments to create greater internal efficiency and problem solving.   
One recommendation may be to broaden the role of the TLMA Ombudsman to 
cross Agency and departmental/district lines to identify system problems and 
resolve individual case problems.   
 
Recent data indicates that approximately 50% of cases heard by the Planning 
Commission are continued.  At the Planning Commission workshop, the 
Commissioners emphasized the need for complete development applications. 
The Planning Director will spearhead further discussions with the Planning 
Commission to identify the reasons for continuances and ways to improve 
predictability and timeliness.  Also, the Planning Director will reevaluate the 
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viability of a Hearing Officer or Zoning Administrator (as previously discussed in 
the proposed Ordinance 850) to improve customer service.   
 
Determining Effectiveness: The effectiveness of implementing the actions 
identified in the Action Plan and the resultant improvements to customer service 
will be assessed by evaluating reductions in timelines, increased predictability 
and transparency, and realized savings for the public and private sectors. The 
Action Plan identifies additional actions that need to be developed, such 
coordinating with non-County agencies on the issues of conserving mitigation 
areas in flood control channels and  reviewing Deposit Based Fees to determine 
if some minor permits should be handled as flat fee cases.  
 
To evaluate progress in implementing the Action Plan, it is recommended that 
land development departments, coordinated through the efforts of the TLMA 
Agency Director, report to the Board of Supervisors in six months on progress in 
the following performance areas: 
 

• How have the Actions identified in this report reduced timelines for project 
review?  

• What indices is the department using to evaluate the success of its 
Actions? 

• How have these Actions increased predictability and transparency in the 
process, both for the department and across departments? 

• What cost savings to the department or development industry has 
occurred? 

• How has customer service been improved and what further actions are 
needed? 

 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 
The opportunity to collaboratively review the land use permit system with 
experienced private and public sector participants has been invaluable. The 
mutual insights gained from the meetings held to date represent “common 
ground” for County government and private industry as they continue to work 
towards the shared objectives of quality development and efficient service 
delivery. Continued cultivation of ideas, perspectives and an open forum for 
problem resolution provides a strong opportunity for the Board to reinforce its 
commitment to a participatory “business model” for responsible development. 
 
The Strike Force was an effective forum in meeting the objective of improved 
communication between County departments and the development industry.  
Despite its many successes, further action is needed.  Departments must fully 
implement and measure the effectiveness of the actions outlined in the Action 
Plan.  Continued communication is needed to ensure that these actions are 
resulting in improved customer service, that interdepartmental coordination is 
implemented, and the County is responsive to the rapid changes that are 
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occurring in the development community.   The Action Plan identifies new efforts, 
such as web improvements, DBF assessment, and the Fuel Modification and 
Trails manuals to mention a few, that will need to be developed in the coming 
months.  It is therefore recommended that the BIA/County Streamlining Strike 
Force continue to meet.   
 
To augment this effort, the Executive Office recently retained the services of 
Larry Seigel, with LMS Consulting, to further refine or support the Strike Force 
recommendations and findings.  Mr. Seigel, working with the County Executive 
Office, is reviewing interdepartmental relationships to develop streamlining 
recommendations.  We look forward to the added direction that will result from 
Mr. Seigel’s analysis.  Working with the Executive Office, the TLMA Agency 
Director can help lead this effort on behalf of the departments and districts that 
are involved in the land development process. 
 
It is therefore recommended that the Board of Supervisors approve the 
recommended motions for receiving and filing this report and direct the TLMA 
Agency Director, in cooperation with the BIA/Riverside County Strike Force, 
whose membership includes the Executive Office and other County departments 
and districts involved in the land development process, to report back to the 
Board in six months on the progress made in this streamlining effort. 
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MEETING MINUTES
 
Re: RIVERSIDE COUNTY STREAMLINING STRIKE FORCE – WORKING GROUP SESSION # 10 
 
Date: June 23, 2008 9:00 AM – 11:30 AM, County Administrative Center, 

4th Floor, Conference Rooms C and D 
 
 
Attendees:  
 
See sign-in sheet. 
 
Proceedings: 
 
Meeting called to order at 9:00 AM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
Discussion Topics for Working Group Session # 10: 
 

1. Trails and Maintenance Comments from BIA 
a. Concern: Better coordination needs to take place with Transportation when trails are proposed within ROWs 

i. Comment: Suggest sub-committee to discuss solutions at future BIA/Trans meetings 
b. Concern: Better clarification is needed up front 

i. Comments:  
1. Parks are a part of the LDC process – clarification will be provided up front 
2. County GIS, park planners and trails committee are rectifying trail alignments as part of the 

GP update 
3. Trails designs to be refined by October 
4. Parks and Flood are working together – Flood ok with trails within their facilities as long as 

public safety issues are addressed 
c. Concern: Need explicit design standards 

i. Comment: Parks is flexible as to design to accommodate utility vaults, etc. 
 

2. Revised Draft Fire Department Fuel Modification Requirements 
a. Comment: nothing available now; draft will be available in one month 

 
3. Flood Control Comments from BIA 

a. Comment: BIA to continue to provide comments to Flood Control 
i. Suggestion: Meetings to discuss and confer to take place at future BIA/Flood Control meetings in the 

fall 
b. Comment: Cooperative agreements needed 

i. Suggestion: Discuss at future BIA/Flood Control meetings in the fall 
c. Comment: multiple issues (timing of review, content of review, delay in billing, etc.) with contract / consultant 

entitlement and plan-check review 
i. Suggestion: Stuart to address management issue in-house, will report update in the fall at BIA/Flood 

Control meetings 
 
4. Conservation Easements – Charlie Landry & Barry Jones 

a. Comment from Barry: Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) requires conservation easements, which then need to 
go to the RCA – RCA wants to accept it, but ACOE requirements aren’t conducive to that 

i. Response from Charlie: 
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1. irrevocable offer of dedication – can be done right away (they have been recently successfully 
done) 

2. endowment to liability for maintenance or restoration 
3. continue to work with ACOE to facilitate process – to remove some of the requirements / 

consolidate and simplify the steps required to obtain conservation easements 
 
5. Timing of recordation of CC&R’s 

a. County to investigate with County Counsel  
 
Follow-Up Items: 
 

1. TLMA 
a. Investigate deferral of CC&Rs from prior to recordation 

2. Riverside County Regional Park & Open Space District 
a. Set-up workshops with BIA re: trail maintenance 

3. Flood Control District 
a. Resume BIA/Flood Control meetings resume in the fall 
b. Post MOU with Trans re: maintenance on internet 

4. Transportation Department 
a. Post MOU with Flood Control re: maintenance on internet 

 
Next Meeting Time and Location: 
 
Type:   Board of Supervisors Workshop 
 
Date:   Tuesday, July 01, 2008 
 
Time:   1:30 PM 
 
Place:   Riverside County CAC, 1st Floor 

Board Room 
 
Attendees:  All 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 12:30 PM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CC: Riverside County TLMA 
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MEETING MINUTES
 
Re: RIVERSIDE COUNTY STREAMLINING STRIKE FORCE – WORKING GROUP SESSION # 9 
 
Date: June 05, 2008 9:00 AM – 11:30 AM, County Administrative Center, 

4th Floor, Conference Rooms C and D 
 
 
Attendees:  
 
See sign-in sheet. 
 
Proceedings: 
 
Meeting called to order at 9:00 AM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
Discussion Topics for Working Group Session # 9: 
 

1. Discuss BIA Concerns with Cross-Departmental Issues re: Plan Check & Clearances 
a. Handout: Mitigation Fee Payment Information 

i. Per Mike Lara, list of County personnel contact information will be available for the public to obtain 
condition clearances 

b. Concern: There is no method for tracking payments of partial tracts – this causes repetitive requests to clear lots 
for mitigation payments 

i. Suggestion by Kevin Canning: Identify clearance authorities within the condition language 
c. Concern: Payments made by check take time to clear 

i. Comment: Mike Lara will investigate payment via debit card / credit card  
 
2. Conservation Easements/HANS (EPD/Flood Control/County Counsel) 

a. Concern: Agency / RCA clearance and concurrence take a long time  
i. Comment: Per Greg Neal, EPD is diligently working through learning curve 

ii. Comment: Future discussion at June 23 working group session with Charlie Landry from RCA 
 
3. Bond Exoneration & Bond Reduction (Building & Safety/Trans/County Counsel) 

a. Concern: standard bond language for improvements such as landscaping need to be provided to cut the time it 
takes to clear bonds 

b. Concern: Flood Control wont partially release bonds until facility is completed – also need ROW clearance to 
release bonds 

i. Comment: There are forms available for all types of bonds through Transportation and Building and 
Safety 

ii. Comment: David Huff suggested sub-committee to review  
c. Concern: Multiple inspectors with varying “punch list” items cause delay in final clearance 
d. Concern: Only one bond reduction is currently allowed – need criteria for reduction in multiple phases 

i. Comment: Ord. 460 allows 3 reductions – County policy allows one 
1. Comment: Per Farah Khorashadi – will continue to allow review process to overlap plan 

check process 
e. Concern: Current review timing of 6 weeks by County Counsel is excessive 

i. Comment: Per David Huff, review time should be 2 weeks 
ii. Comment: Per Hugh, information provided must be adequate (i.e. proper signatures provided for LLCs) 
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4. CC&R’s – Standard Set (County Counsel) 
a. Concern: CC&Rs are not finalized when a project is approved, which triggers post-entitlement coordination to 

finalize 
i. Comment: Fred Moore – propose matrix format 

1. David Huff concurs matrix is a good idea 
2. Ron Goldman to look into whether or not CC&Rs can be deferred to final map 

 
5. Fees 

a. Planning to discuss updates to Deposit-Based Fees  
i. Per Ron Goldman, Planning Department fees will not change at this time 

b. Transportation to discuss updates to RBBD Fees 
i. RBBD fees will be deferred 

c. Flood Control to discuss updates to ADP Fees 
i. Flood Control fees can be deferred to occupancy if map is recorded 

 
Follow-Up Items: 
 

1. TLMA 
a. Post bond information / forms / FAQ on website for all departments 

2. Planning Department 
a. Post list of County personnel contact information for the public to contact for conditions clearances 
b. Investigate possibility of deferring CC&Rs to final map 

 
Next Meeting Time and Location: 
 
Type:   Working Group Meeting # 10 
 
Date:   Monday, June 23, 2008 
 
Time:   9:00 AM – 11:30 AM 
 
Place:   Riverside County CAC, 4th Floor 

Conference Rooms C and D 
 
Attendees:  All 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 12:30 PM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CC: Riverside County TLMA 
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MEETING MINUTES
 
Re: RIVERSIDE COUNTY STREAMLINING STRIKE FORCE – WORKING GROUP SESSION # 8 
 
Date: May 19, 2008 9:00 AM – 11:30 AM, County Administrative Center, 

4th Floor, Conference Rooms C and D 
 
 
Attendees:  
 
See sign-in sheet. 
 
Proceedings: 
 
Meeting called to order at 9:00 AM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
Discussion Topics for Working Group Session # 8: 
 

1. Trails Design and Maintenance – Marc Brewer 
a. 2007 Draft Trails Standards (see Exhibit A – Draft Standard Trail Sections and Details) were created to be 

included in Context Sensitive Design Guidelines 
i. Guidelines follow Mission Statement for Trails within County 

ii. Caltrans Standards 1000 to take precedence 
iii. Document was submitted to support Planning 

1. Sub-committee should review these guidelines 
iv. County will adopt trails plan in General Plan 2009 update 

1. Trails will be updated / remapped to provide better data to the public 
b. Trails Maintenance 

i. CFD (for Flood Control structures) 
ii. Maintenance Districts 

iii. Non-profits 
iv. Suggest subcommittee to troubleshoot maintenance issue and review / agree to standardized trails 

alignments and cross-sections 
 
2. BIA Comments on Draft Fire Department Fuel Modification Requirements (Steve Diaz) 

a. Firewise Program 
i. NOT requirement for consultants, but suggested as helpful tool 

b. Fuel Modification Standards 
i. Suggestion by Kevin Canning: 

1. Include basic diagrams with Zone A, B, C, etc. identified 
ii. 100’ from PL 

1. Comment:  
a. Is this absolute? 

2. Response: 
a. Maintenance is the issue, ok if at PL on occasion 

1. Foothills – can go to actual structure, because easier to deal with fire 
iii. Mitigation: 

1. Comment: Per Kevin Canning, is mitigation with structures (i.e. sprinklers) allowed? 
a. Response: Per Steve Diaz, yes. 

2. Comment: Per Jim Holas, what about turf block? 
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a. Response: Comes down to maintenance – we need to know we’re not going to get 
stuck, it’s not a preferred method 

 
3. Fees – Costs 

a. Problem (Borre Winckel):  
i. Negative residual land value creates burden on developers to develop new properties – the cost to 

develop new properties is higher than the cost of building 
ii. Impact fees are 3x today what they were in the 90s 

iii. Need to look at: 
1. Deferral of fees 
2. User fees 

b. Response (George Johnson) 
i. Transportation Department (George Johnson) 

1. Trans has assisted in deferral of fees 
2. Road and Bridge Benefit District costs 

a. George Johnson and Juan Perez will defer fees via Ord. revision to make the change, 
and will see where that goes 

ii. Planning Department (Ron Goldman) 
1. Deposit based fees was implemented in the mid 1990s 
2. Deposits have not increased over time, but charges have doubled 

a. Kevin Canning: Can we break down deposits? 
1. Ron Goldman: Yes. 

b. Borre Winckel: Reassess on a month-too-month basis and lower initial cost (20K 
once v. 5K x 4 payments) 

iii. Flood Control District (Stuart McKibbin) 
1. ADP Fees 

a. Stuart supports deferral to occupancy permits 
iv. Parks and Recreation District 

1. Quimby Fees 
a. Fees are too low now – we can defer, but it will cost you at the end 

 
Follow-Up Items: 
 

1. Flood Control District 
a. ADP Fees: 

i. Defer fees to occupancy permits 
2. Planning Department 

a. Remove clearance requirements and conditions of approvals for issues relating to trails maintenance 
b. Re-visit DBF charges – streamline breaking down of deposits. 
c. Per George Johnson, research initial deposit v. how long it takes to deplete them 

i. See if there is a way to spread it out over time 
ii. Investigate Ord. change if necessary 

3. Transportation Department 
a. File Ord. change to amend payment schedule of RBBD fees 

4. Parks and Recreation District 
a. Draft Trails alignments for sub-committee to review 

5. Fire Department 
a. Revise Fuel Modification standards: 

i. include basic diagrams 
ii. modify 100’ language (to PL v. to structure) 

6. BIA 
a. Become involved in 2008 General Plan update 

i. Review / familiarize with trails maintenance proposal 
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Next Meeting Time and Location: 
 
Type:   Working Group Meeting # 9 
 
Date:   Thursday, June 05, 2008 
 
Time:   9:00 AM – 11:30 AM 
 
Place:   Riverside County CAC, 4th Floor 

Conference Rooms C and D 
 
Attendees:  All 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 12:30 PM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CC: Riverside County TLMA 
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MEETING MINUTES
 
Re: RIVERSIDE COUNTY STREAMLINING STRIKE FORCE – WORKING GROUP SESSION # 7 
 
Date: May 15, 2008 9:00 AM – 11:30 AM, County Administrative Center, 

4th Floor, Conference Rooms C and D 
 
 
Attendees:  
 
See sign-in sheet. 
 
Proceedings: 
 
Meeting called to order at 9:00 AM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
Discussion Topics for Working Group Session # 7: 
 

1. Flood Control District (Dusty Williams & Stuart McKibbin) 
a. Best Management Practices (BMP) Manual 

i. Started in 2005 
ii. The law impacts development on a lot by lot basis – applicable to single lots 

b. District Standards and Guidelines / Greenbelt Guidelines 
i. Per Dusty, need to review with EPD prior to implementation 

1. Effects on unlined channel / trail use and landscaping 
2. Current proposal – 100’ maintenance opening for every 300’ interval 

a. The 100’ maintenance opening width can be looked at 
c. Plan Check Process 

i. See Exhibit A – New Preliminary Sections 
d. ROW Timing – Point Source Discharge 
e. Maintenance of Amenity Features in Flood Control Greenbelt Facilities 

i. Need to address implementation and maintenance system that works 
1. Per Marc, there are groups out there, but agendas are conflicting (equestrian v. biking, etc.) 

ii. Determining maintenance is critical 
1. Jim Holas: If you know you’re in Valleywide, can we just be conditioned to meet Valleywide 

standards up front?  Or, get them figured out up front? 
a. Per Stuart, Flood will maintain trails within Flood Control facilities and 

transportation will maintain under LLMD in ROW for Regional trails 
b. Per Marc, suggestion to remove from Planning purview, so there is one less hurdle 

to clear 
 

c. Fees are too low now – we can defer, but it will cost you at the end 
 
Follow-Up Items: 
 

1. Flood Control District 
a. Revised Standards: 

i. Solicit comments from EPD for BMP Manual 
ii. Re-visit 100’ maintenance opening for every 300’ 

iii. Set up workshop to solicit BIA comments and discuss BMP Manual 
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Next Meeting Time and Location: 
 
Type:   Working Group Meeting # 8 
 
Date:   Monday, May 19, 2008 
 
Time:   9:00 AM – 11:30 AM 
 
Place:   Riverside County CAC, 4th Floor 

Conference Rooms C and D 
 
Attendees:  All 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 12:30 PM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CC: Riverside County TLMA 



 199-005 
 
 

 
MEETING MINUTES
 
Re: RIVERSIDE COUNTY STREAMLINING STRIKE FORCE – WORKING GROUP SESSION # 6 
 
Date: April 28, 2008 9:00 AM – 11:30 AM, County Administrative Center, 

4th Floor, Conference Rooms C and D 
 
 
Attendees:  
 
See sign-in sheet. 
 
Proceedings: 
 
Meeting called to order at 9:00 AM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
Discussion Topics for Working Group Session # 6: 
 

1. Fire Department (Dan Wagner) 
a. General Department Planning Standards 

i. Per Dan Wagner, standards are all on website 
b. Fuel Modification Requirements Handout (See Exhibit F: Memo: Fire Department – Fuel Modification 

Standards) 
i. Per Dan Wagner, BIA to review draft Fuel Modification requirements – to discuss at future working 

group session 
 
2. Building & Safety (Nick Anderson) 

a. Plan Check Review and Map Clearance Process Review (See Exhibit E – Sub-Division Work Flow) 
i. Per Nick Anderson, how to expedite the process: 

1. Get complete set of plans 
a. Design person needs to be held accountable, and will be 

2. Solution: this will cut down timeframe to 2 plan-checks 
3. Planning Department (Ron Goldman) 

a. Process: 
i. Per Jim Holas, the process still needs to be ironed out between Planning and Building and Safety 

ii. Per Kevin Canning, everyone needs to understand the bigger process – Planning or Building and Safety 
should take the lead, but not both  

b. Shelf-life to permits: 
i. Per Chris Mounts, is there a shelf life to permits? 

1. Per Nick Anderson, Ord. 457 regulates permits to 180 days with a one-year extension 
a. Suggestion by Nick Anderson: pull one permit at a time to keep the project “active” 
b. Suggestion by Nick Anderson: there is a possibility to freeze a project on a case by 

case basis to hold the 180 days time frame 
1. Comment from Dave Jeffers: Can we fast-track these cases when they 

come back to life? 
1. Nick Anderson: we will consider it 

c. Streamlining Renewal Process 
i. Per Mike Lara, there is a possibility to work on streamlining the renewal process for a project 

1. Per Mike Lara, it is incumbent on the developer to keep records of original records (i.e. 
grading approval) – the County can only rely on LMS records 
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ii. Suggestion from Kevin Canning: 
1. County should keep records of what standards have changed (i.e. WQMP standards) and keep 

record of agreements that were made 
d. Document Filing / Digital Storage 

i. Per Dave Jeffers, can CD-Roms be filed instead of paper copies? 
1. Per Nick Anderson, we will investigate, but we will also need scanners, screens, etc. 
2. Per Mike Lara, we are beginning the digital submission process 

ii. Jim Holas – can we submit digital landscape plans? 
1. Kristi Lovelady: Digital copies are ok WITH 11 x 17 copies, which are helpful for site visits 

e. County Ordinance 859 Overview and Discussion (Kristi Lovelady) 
i. New emphasis on water efficient landscaping 

ii. Adopted by BOS in 2006 
iii. Expectation – excellent design 
iv. Ord. 859.1 became effective in March 2008 
v. Single-family homes in plan-check before June 2008 are not subject to Ord. 859.1 

vi. Valleywide and CVWD may have other standards 
vii. Purpose: 

1. Provide basic landscaping guide 
2. Implement Ord. 859 

viii. Planting / irrigation requirements will affect tentative maps and plot plans 
1. Suggestion from Kevin Canning: 

a. Put vendor information on website 
1. Per Kristi: no problem 

2. Suggestion from Jim Holas: 
a. Host workshop to identify and troubleshoot quirks with programming at EMWD – 

agencies should be involved 
1. Spanish versions should be available to assist the installers 

ix. Reclaimed water is not isolated in ordinance, but will be once it becomes available 
x. Drought-tolerant medians and parkways are in place 

xi. Lay person can do math and figure out water budget 
xii. Landscape inspections: 

1. County is going from self-certification to inspections, beginning January 2008 
2. County is trying to find a way to keep minor Plot Plans open until inspections are done 

a. Jim Holas: What happens if this gets turned over to homeowner?  We can’t control 
what they plant? 

1. Kristi: Looking into solution (still in first 6 months of using this process) 
b. Kevin: volunteer to assist with details 

3. Planning Director still signs off on annual inspections 
 
4. Case Studies – See Exhibit B – Case Study 

a. Discussion: 
i. Tract 30142-1, Cimarron 

ii. Tract 30433  
b. General Comments: 

i. Right-of-way: 
1. condemnation is a 6-month deal, needs to be streamlined 

ii. Infrastructure costs: 
1. Some of these costs should be deferred 
2. All of the money is conditioned to be paid up front 
3. There should be more equitable way to share the costs – how do you divvy up infrastructure 

costs? 
iii. Conflicting desires: 

1. Flood Channel v. recreation v. MSHCP – what supercedes what? 
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a. Per Flood Control, amenities are not allowed unless someone can indemnify (i.e. 
EDA) 

1. Implementation is nearly impossible 
2. Bottom line: there isn’t a book of rules for this situation 

iv. Standards: 
1. Comment:  

a. Which is preferable? Come up with standards we can use so we’re done with the 
design up front, or, defer to later? 

2. Response: 
a. One possibility is to file a vesting map 
b. Per Dusty Williams, Planning Commission wants final Flood widths designated at 

the tentative map level 
1. Dusty is ok with deferring to plan-check level, but Planning Commission 

would have to agree to that 
v. Conservation easements: 

1. Comment:  
a. How do you streamline ACOE / County easements?  They have gone unrecorded in 

the past, which creates problems to resolve 
2. Response: 

a. ____________________________ 
vi. Exoneration of Bonds: 

1. Comment: 
a. Getting bonds cleared have been a large task 

2. Response: 
a. Juan Perez offered to set up sub-meeting to discuss 
b. Discuss at future working group session 

 
5. Survey Process (Ken Teich) 

a. See attached - Exhibit A – Survey Flowchart 
i. Final maps are necessary to create legal lots 

ii. If we get what we need up front, it helps the plan-check process 
iii. Street names and addressing are done with GIS Department 
iv. Get CC&Rs, bonds and agreements up front 
v. Conditions have to be MET, DEFERRED or NOTAPPLY before survey will clear map 

b. Other comments: 
i. Kevin Canning: 

1. When mylars are submitted, it takes a week to get them to TRANS 
ii. Brice Kittle: 

1. Can we secure street names? 
a. Per Ken, street names are checked within a 10-mile radius – discuss with GIS 

iii. Chris Mounts: 
1. How do we avoid redundancy in process?  Is it necessary for every other department to 

review LMS again? 
a. Per Ken, can’t speak for other departments, since they have their ECS to clear 

iv. Jim Holas: 
1. Do we need to record CC&Rs with the map? 

a. Per Ken, we can defer that if there’s an HOA – it will save us time in the long run, 
and the liability is on us, anyway 

b. Follow-up discussion with County Counsel is required 
 
6. General Announcements 

a. Working Group Schedule 
i. Postpone May 8 Working Group to May 15 

ii. Convert May 19 Stakeholder Meeting to Working Group 
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b. See Exhibit C – Memo: BIA / Building and Safety Goals and Accomplishments 
c. See Exhibit D – Memo: B&S: Glossary of Terms for Tract Processing 

 
Follow-Up Items: 
 

1. BIA 
a. Review Draft Fuel Modification Standards and provide feedback to Fire Department 
b. Kevin Canning to work with Kristi Lovelady to troubleshoot landscape plan inspection process 

2. Fire Department 
a. Revise Fuel Modification Standards per BIA comments and share at future working group session 
b. Review Ord. 859.1 to ensure it does not conflict with Fire Department Standards 

3. Building and Safety Department 
a. Investigate revised filing procedures  

i. Paper v. CD-ROM document copies 
b. Streamline digital submission process 
c. Investigate deferral of fees 

4. Planning Department 
a. Post vendor information on Landscaping section of website 
b. Set-up workshops to troubleshoot implementation of landscaping ordinance 
c. Resolve issue with landscaping inspections and how the Minor Plot Plans function until final inspection 

5. Flood Control / Planning / Parks and Recreation: 
a. Coordinate flood channels / recreation amenities / MSHCP requirements 

6. Transportation Department 
a. Discussion of bond exoneration 

7. County Counsel 
a. Discuss / troubleshoot CC&R implementation 

i. Defer to later milestone 
8. T&B Planning 

a. Get Kristi’s .ppt on the BIA website 
 
Next Meeting Time and Location: 
 
Type:   Working Group Meeting # 7 
 
Date:   Thursday, May 15, 2008 
 
Time:   9:00 AM – 11:30 AM 
 
Place:   Riverside County CAC, 4th Floor 

Conference Rooms C and D 
 
Attendees:  All 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 12:30 PM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
 
 
 
CC: Riverside County TLMA 
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MEETING MINUTES
 
Re: RIVERSIDE COUNTY STREAMLINING STRIKE FORCE – WORKING GROUP SESSION # 5 
 
Date: April 03, 2008 9:00 AM – 11:30 AM, County Administrative Center, 

4th Floor, Conference Rooms C and D 
 
 
Attendees:  
 
See sign-in sheet. 
 
Proceedings: 
 
Meeting called to order at 9:00 AM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
Facilitator’s Report: 
 
Last meeting minutes were reviewed and approved. 
 
Discussion Topics for Working Group Session # 5: 
 

1. Review / Debrief of Wednesday, April 02, 2008 Planning Commission Workshop 
a. Commission would like to see a process that brings them better plans 
b. Create incentives for County staff to expedite processing of projects 
c. Clarify expectations for both County and Applicant regarding time and money 
d. Identify mechanisms to retain quality staff 
e. Define entitlement processing timeframes for various types of cases 
f. Complete Planning Department Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) Manual 
g. Commissioners meeting with applicant and staff facilitates review 

 
2. Planning Department 

a. Planner name & e-mail address now available 
b. Planning has created a “work-around” that allows LDC and plan comments to be e-mailed to the applicant 
c. Cases are no longer locked by Planning for lack of deposit 

 
3. Next Agenda – Working Group #7 (Thursday, April 28, 2008) 

a. Building & Safety 
i. Plan Check Review Case Studies 

ii. Final Map Processing (Survey Division – Ken Teich) 
b. Fire Department 

i. General Department Planning Standards 
ii. Fuel Modification Requirements Handout 

c. Landscape Guidelines Presentation – Kristi Lovelady 
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Next Meeting Time and Location: 
 
Type:   Working Group Meeting # 6 
 
Date:   Thursday, April 28, 2008 
 
Time:   9:00 AM – 11:30 AM 
 
Place:   Riverside County CAC, 4th Floor 

Conference Rooms C and D 
 
Attendees:  All 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 12:30 PM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
 
 
CC: Riverside County TLMA 
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MEETING MINUTES
 
Re: RIVERSIDE COUNTY STREAMLINING STRIKE FORCE – WORKING GROUP SESSION # 4 
 
Date: March 27, 2008 10:00 AM – 12:30 PM, County Administrative Center, 

4th Floor, Conference Rooms C and D 
 
 
Attendees: (Elly to provide copy of sign-in sheet) 
 
See sign-in sheet. 
 
Proceedings: 
 
Meeting called to order at 9:00 AM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
Discussion Topics for Working Group Session # 4: 
 

1. Status Update on Department Progress with New / Revised Standards 
a. Flood Control District  

i. (SKIPPED ITEM – FLOOD CONTROL WAS NOT PRESENT) 
b. Fire Department (Dan Wagner) 

i. Fuel Mod Standards 
1. Standards will be out in April and will include specific plant palette  

ii. State Fire Maps and High Fire Area Maps 
1. Fire is working on getting these incorporated as a layer in GIS 

iii. Plant Lists – Currently there are plant lists from Planning, Fire, Flood and various parks entities – they 
are not consistent – Lovelady to conduct workshops to promote consistency 

iv. Plan-Check Process 
1. Currently, Fire Plans from landscape architects / fuel mod programs are due prior to grading 

permit 
 

2. Planning Department (Ron Goldman) 
a. Case study review of methods to streamline typical “stuck” applications in the LDC review process 

i. Each planner has caseload of over 200 cases 
ii. A system is being developed to clean out these cases 

1. Process – Ray Juarez is setting up committee to fix the system 
a. Triage process 

1. Within one week – review 
2. Within two weeks – notification of LDC date and time in introduction 

Planning letter 
3. LDC + 1 week – planner to provide .pdf document, post in LMS and 

U.S. mail to applicant, owner and engineer. 
1. Note: If there is no response by the applicant, a 30-day letter will 

go out to recommend the project for denial 
b. Billing Charges 

1. Question from Jackie Hare – Can applicants be excused from excessive 
billing due to high turnover and duplicative departmental review? 

1. Per Ron Goldman, this will be looked into 
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2. Per Ron Goldman, Department will re-visit deposit-based fee 
structure 

c. (Note – Ron Goldman: The intent is to keep the process moving) 
d. (Note – Dave Mares: There will be verbiage added to make applicants responsible 

for letting Planning know when the response will come back to Planning) 
e. (Note – Ron Goldman: To protect privacy, these comments cannot be posted online, 

but will be emailed in .pdf and sent via mail) 
f. Public Information 

1. Department to post Planner contact information on website 
g. Consistent comment letter 

1. Contents to include: 
1. Project description 
2. Specific comments 
3. Requirements for studies 
4. Other department comments 

h. LDC Meetings 
1. Per Dave Mares, attendance at these meetings will be recorded 

2. Department turnover 
a. Per Ron, the Planning Department has addressed the turnover issue  

 
Follow-Up Items: 
 

1. Fire Department 
a. Confirm Fuel Mod standards do not conflict with Ord. 859 or Planning Department Landscape Plan 

requirements 
b. Confirm State Fire Maps and High Fire Area Maps are being incorporated into GIS as a layer 

2. Planning Department 
a. Revisit Deposit Based Fee Structure 
b. List Planner contact information on website 
c. Keep record of LDC meeting attendance 

 
Next Meeting Time and Location: 
 
Type:   Working Group Meeting 
 
Date:   Thursday, April 03, 2008 
 
Time:   9:00 AM – 11:30 AM 
 
Place:   Riverside County CAC, 4th Floor 

Conference Rooms C and D 
 
Attendees:  All 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 12:30 PM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
 
 
 
CC: Riverside County TLMA 



 199-005 
 
 

 
MEETING MINUTES
 
Re: RIVERSIDE COUNTY STREAMLINING STRIKE FORCE – WORKING GROUP SESSION # 3 
 
Date: March 13, 2008 10:00 AM – 12:30 PM, County Administrative Center, 

4th Floor, Conference Rooms C and D 
 
 
Attendees:  
 
See sign-in sheet. 
 
Proceedings: 
 
Meeting called to order at 9:00 AM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
Facilitator’s Report: 
 
Last meeting minutes were reviewed and approved. 
 
Discussion Topics for Working Group Session # 3: 
 
See attached meeting documents for Condition A, Condition B, Condition C, etc. 
 

1. Conditions of Approval – All Departments 
a. Condition A 

i. Concern: 
1. vague language 
2. multiple review steps 

ii. Response: 
1. Per Larry Ross, Planning Department will re-write conditions of approval to make them more 

clear 
b. Condition B 

i. Concern: 
1. level of detail is unnecessary and extraneous, and adds to cost burden 
2. back yards should not be looked at 

ii. Response: 
1. Per Planning, Building and Safety are already working on the issue 
2. Per Planning, back yards will not be looked at 

c. Condition C 
i. Concern: 

1. It would be helpful for County Counsel to provide the language required to comply with this 
condition – it would limit review time 

ii. Response: 
1. County Counsel to follow-up 

d. Condition D 
i. Concern: 

1. It would be helpful if the maintenance agency of County trails could be defined early in the 
project – it seems this becomes an issue late in the process if the project falls within a park 
maintenance district area 
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ii. Response: 
1. Per Marc Brewer, this is a reasonable request, and can be addressed by June 
2. Per Marc Brewer, there is an issue when there is no maintenance authority 

a. Could be CSA, could be agency 
e. Condition E 

i. Concern: 
1. We are often required to provide a letter with every permit pulled explaining that we are in 

compliance with this condition – this is one of a few conditions where we hope there could be 
a general clearance with all permits or a record copy held on file to avoid time involved with 
clearing the conditions each time 

ii. Response: 
1. Changes in conditions don’t roll-over, so inspection staff must be trained to clear all 

conditions at once when it is appropriate 
f. Condition F 

i. Concern: 
1. This condition needs greater level of specificity 

ii. Response: 
1. Per Larry Ross, agreed 

g. Condition G 
i. Concern: 

1. We get conflicting conditions 
ii. Response: 

1. Per Larry Ross, we will look into it 
h. Condition H 

i. Concern: 
1. Conditions are generic and vague 

ii. Response: 
1. Per Stuart McKibbin, the TRANS condition can be deleted for cases that are within Flood’s 

purview 
2. Per Stuart McKibbin, FLOOD is ok with amending condition language 

 
2. Status Update on Department progress with new / revised standards 

a. Environmental Programs 
i. Per Greg Neal, we will work to convey information needed 

1. See additional handouts: 
a. TLMA MSHCP Website 
b. EPD Website 
c. RCIP Conservation Summary Report Generator 
d. MSHCP Plant Survey Requirements for Narrow Endemic and Criteria Area Species 
e. LMS 5 series comments 
f. RCLIS print-out 

b. Planning Department 
i. Purging of old Conditions of Approval from LMS database 

1. Per Ron Goldman, we are in the process of doing this 
ii. Cultural Resource Requirements 

1. Per Ron Goldman, Leslie, the County Archaeologist, she is getting better information 
2. Per Ron Goldman, Planning will work with industry on Cultural and Paleo requirements 

iii. Overview of Landscaping Program (Kristi Lovelady) 
1. Water Task Force initiated Ord. 859 
2. Landscaping . Irrigation Plans vary in quality 
3. Guide, 22 pages, goes into inspection level detail 
4. Self-certifications are no longer acceptable 
5. Landscape architects now review landscaping plans 
6. Recycled water readiness is addressed 
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7. A sub-committee for final version of Ord. 859.1 should be created 
c. Parks and Recreation Department 

i. Maintenance Authority on Parks Districts 
1. In progress 

d. Flood Control District 
i. Best Management Practices (BMP) Manual 

1. Per Stuart McKibbin, the District is collapsing two plan-check districts into one 
a. More people will be dedicated to drafting BMPs 
b. Bob Cullen now has a designated staff to assist him 

ii. District Standards and Guidelines and Greenbelt Standards 
1. Per Stuart McKibbin, these are under draft, to be reviewed at a future meeting 

e. Fire Department 
i. (HOLD for future working group meeting) 

 
Follow-Up Items: 
 

1. Planning Department 
a. Purge old Conditions of Approval from LMS database 
b. Re-visit conditions of approval language and rewrite /update where necessary 

i. Set-up sub-committee to address details of conditions of approval language 
1. Consolidate duplicative conditions (i.e. identical conditions from FLOOD and TRANS) 

c. Set up sub-committee to review Ord. 859.1 – Landscaping Ordinance 
2. County Counsel  

a. Review conditions of approval language 
3. Parks and Recreation District  

a. Define park maintenance district area 
i. Set up sub-committee to address details of park maintenance 

4. Flood Control District and Greenbelt Standards 
a. Prepare draft District Standards and Guidelines and Greenbelt Standards 

5. Fire Department 
a. General Department Planning Standards 
b. Fuel Modification 

i. Group discussion regarding whether or not Conceptual Fuel Modification standards should be required 
at the tentative map level 

 
Next Meeting Time and Location: 
 
Type:   Working Group Meeting # 4 
 
Date:   Thursday, March 27, 2008 
 
Time:   9:00 AM – 11:30 AM 
 
Place:   Riverside County CAC, 4th Floor 

Conference Rooms C and D 
 
Attendees:  All 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 12:30 PM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
 
 
CC: Riverside County TLMA 
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MEETING MINUTES
 
Re: RIVERSIDE COUNTY STREAMLINING STRIKE FORCE – STAKEHOLDER MEETING # 1 
 
Date: February 25, 2008 10:00 AM – 11:30 AM, County Administrative Center, 

4th Floor, Conference Rooms C and D 
 
 
Attendees:  
 
County:  BIA: T&B: 
Nick Anderson, B&S Ray Juarez, Planning James Brownyard, BIA Barry Burnell 
Marc Brewer, Parks Mike Lara, TLMA Jim Holas, BIA Kimberlin Tran 
Tony Carstens, TLMA David Mares, Planning Dave Jeffers, BIA  
Kathy Gifford, TLMA Damian Meins, Planning Brice Kittle, BIA  
Ron Goldman, Planning Stuart McKibbin, Flood Chris Mounts, BIA  
Tina Grande, Exec. Office Greg Neal, EPD Borre Winckel, BIA  
David Huff, County Counsel Dan Wagner, Fire   
George Johnson, Trans John Watkins, Env. Health   
Karen Johnson, Exec. Office    
 
Proceedings: 
 
Meeting called to order at 10:25 AM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
Housekeeping Items: 
 

1. See Kathy Gifford for parking validation 
 
2. Use restrooms by elevator area 

 
3. See Elly Nunez for photocopying needs 

 
4. Take phone calls in lobby – do not use hallway outside of Conference Room door 

 
Discussion Topics for Stakeholder Meeting # 1: 
 

1. Accomplishments to share with PC/BOS: 
a. Transportation Department (George Johnson) 

i. New Fee Ordinance No. 671.1  
1. Not proposing new fee ordinance, but instead revising existing ordinance 
2. Goal is to revise the financial burden to match what work is being done 
3. Plan-check / inspection deposits reduced from 2% to 1% 
4. Smaller deposits are required up front to reduce the burden on the development 

community 
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5. Improvement Note: average number of plan-checks required have been reduced from 4.1 
last year to 3.2 this year 

b. Planning Department (Ron Goldman) 
i. New / Revised Procedures  

1. Revised Ord. 348 
a. Process initiated awhile back.  In Dec. 2006, a decision was made not to adopt 

Ord. 850.  Today, direction is to move forward with revisions to Ord. 348 
b. Next section up for PC on April 02nd 
c. Goal: complete by June 2008 
d. Gatekeeper provision added – to ensure projects that will never pencil don’t go 

through the entire Planning process 
e. Note: 151 GPA applications submitted; first PC discussion will take place in 

April 2008 
2. Triage Process 

a. When major applications come in, Senior level staff review them to determine 
whether or not there are “fatal flaws” in a project.  If there are, applicants are 
advised to likelihood of project success early in the process. 

b. Note: Planning Department stores documents on Y:. Purpose is to be able to 
“share” access to information / comments / issues 

3. Revised Project Review Budget 
a. Senior planners are responsible for reviewing a project budget and directing 

Staff not to exceed it. 
4. Introduction Letter 

a. Purpose is to give applicants acknowledgement that Planning staff has received 
their application. 

5. Revised LDC Process 
a. Applicants are now invited back to LDC meetings, which will start next month. 

6. Landscape and Architecture Review Process 
a. Per PC and BOS, landscape details need to be better than they are.  Therefore, 

Commissioner Snell has asked for more standards.  
b. Architecture review is important to the Planning Commission.  A consultant has 

been hired by the Planning Department to review Architecture. 
c. Commissioners Snell and Petty come in once a month to review plans: 

Architecture for commercial and industrial projects; landscape for residential 
projects. 

7. Revised Transmittal Process 
a. Planners no longer transmit cases to reviewing agencies that shouldn’t be 

reviewing them. 
8. Revised Project Descriptions 

a. Project descriptions are being streamlined to assist with more efficient work 
flow. 

9. Standard of Procedure Manual 
a. Website is enhanced to be user-friendly. 
b. A SOP Manual is in process; will get on website when complete. 
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b. Flood Control District (Stuart McKibbin) 
i. New Standards 

1. Storm Drain standards 
a. Existing standards will be upgraded 
b. Flood Control will be flexible with standards; open to discussion 

2. Greenbelt standards 
3. CFD Report  

a. Will send to BIA for review and set up meeting between BIA and Flood Control 
once complete 

 
2. Work in Progress (and tentative recommendations) to share with PC/BOS: 

a. Identification of required submittal documents (all Departments) 
i. Review list of studies required for all agencies 

ii. Identify submittal timing of required studies 
iii. Identify submittal content of required studies 

b. Planning Department (Ron Goldman) 
i. Revise Entitlement Process Flowchart 

1. Flowcharts will be available soon  
ii. Update Cultural Resources study Requirements and Procedures 

1. Timing updates forthcoming  
2. Other requirements forthcoming  

iii. Overhaul COA language  
c. Fire Department (Dan Wagner) 

i. Update Fuel Modification Requirements 
d. Flood Control (Stuart McKibbin) 

i. Update Channel Design Standards 
ii. Update BMP standards 

iii. Implement District Design Standards 
e. Parks and Recreation (Marc Brewer) 

i. Revising Trails Standards 
ii. Defining Maintenance Mechanisms 

f. Environmental Health Department (John Watkins) 
i. Revising Department Manual 

g. Transportation Department (George Johnson) 
i. Communication Workshops  

 
Review of additional topics to cover in future working session groups / stakeholder meetings: 

 
1. Improving TLMA PAR Process 
 
2. Project (case) management 

a. Within TLMA 
b. Outside of TLMA 
c. Time-frames and milestones 
d. Improving functions of LMS / LMS Update 
 

3. Refine communication mechanisms 
a. Within the County 
b. Within the Building Industry 
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4. Improving Plan-check timelines and milestones 
 
5. Improving Plan-check submittal requirements 

 
Review of topics to cover at next Working Group Session meeting: 
 

1. Conditions of approval 
 
2. Archaeological Requirements 

 
3. Fuel Modification standards 

 
4. EPD – Department Process 

 
5. Flood Control – Update from Stuart McKibbin on status of channel requirements 

 
Next Meeting Time and Location: 
 
Type:   Working Group Meeting 
 
Date:   Thursday, March 13, 2008 
 
Time:   9:00 AM – 11:30 AM 
 
Place:   Riverside County CAC, 4th Floor 

Conference Rooms C and D 
 
Attendees:  TBD 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 11:30 AM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
 
CC: Riverside County TLMA 



 199-005 
 
 

 
MEETING MINUTES
 
Re: RIVERSIDE COUNTY STREAMLINING STRIKE FORCE – WORKING GROUP SESSION # 2 
 
Date: February 14, 2008 10:00 AM – 12:30 PM, County Administrative Center, 

4th Floor, Conference Rooms C and D 
 
 
Attendees:  
 
County:  BIA: T&B: 
Nick Anderson, B&S David Mares, Planning James Brownyard, BIA Barry Burnell 
Tony Carstens, TLMA Damian Meins, Planning Kevin Canning, BIA Kimberlin Tran 
Kathy Gifford, TLMA Dan Nove, Parks Jim Holas, BIA  
Ron Goldman, Planning Juan Perez, Trans Shelly Jordan, BIA  
Erlan Gonzalez, EDA Matt Riha, Env. Health Brice Kittle, BIA  
Tina Grande, Exec. Office Larry Ross, Planning Chris Mounts, BIA  
George Johnson, Trans Dan Wagner, Fire Borre Winckel, BIA  
Jim Knutson, Trans John Watkins, Env. Health   
Darcy Kuenzi, 5th Dist. Mark Wills, Flood   
Mike Lara, TLMA    
 
Proceedings: 
 
Meeting called to order at 9:00 AM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
Facilitator’s Report: 
 
Last meeting minutes were reviewed and approved. 
 
Discussion Topics for Working Group Session # 2: 
 

1. Planning Department Flowcharts 
a. Flowcharts revised and will be available for 02-25 Stakeholder meeting 

 
2. Conditions of Approval 

a. Milestone overview by Ron Goldman 
i. Milestones 

1. 10 series: General Information 
2. 20 series: Prior to a Certain Date 
3. 30 series: Prior to Any Project Approval 
4. 40 series: Prior to Phasing 
5. 50 series: Prior to Recordation 
6. 60 series: Prior to Grading Permit Issuance 
7. 70 series: Prior to Grading Permit Final Inspection 
8. 80 series: Prior to Building Permit Issuance 
9. 90 series: Prior to Building Permit Final Inspection 
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10. 100 series: Building Permit Issuance Counting 
ii. Status definitions 

1. DRAFT – Condition in draft format by individual department. 
2. RECOMMND – Condition recommended for inclusion at time of project decision. 
3. INEFFECT – Condition is in effect. 
4. MET – Condition has been cleared by project applicant. 

b. Discussion of condition status 
i. Comment 1: 

1. Industry Comment: Once conditions are “MET,” they are not deleted from the conditions of 
approval list.  Without proper scrutiny, these conditions affect the project progress, as 
inexperienced staff hold require clarification with Senior staff that conditions are not 
INEFFECT status.   

2. Proposed Planning Staff Comment / Solution:  Conditions that have been cleared should be 
set to MET status.  They are not deleted from the system for maintenance purposes.  (Dave 
Mares) 

ii. Comment 2: 
1. Industry Comment: 30 series conditions set to MET should really be set to DEFERRED.  

Conditions should be written better to differentiate the two.  (Dave Mares) 
2. Proposed Planning Staff Comment / Solution:  Conditions will be written better to 

differentiate the two. 
iii. Comment 3: 

1. Industry Comment: 30.PLANNING.28 – SKR Fee conditions are duplicated throughout. 
2. Planning Staff Comment / Solution:  This is done to facilitate piecemeal payments.  (Dave 

Mares) 
iv. Comment 4: 

1. Industry Comment: SKR Fee conditions are cleared at the activity level, so when active at the 
project level, they reappear over and over again, even though fees have been paid. 

2. Proposed Planning Staff Comment / Solution:  There is a system in place to address this issue. 
 (Larry Ross) 

v. Comment 5: 
1. Industry Comment: Oftentimes, it is not clear which department makes the call in clearing a 

condition.  
2. Proposed Planning Staff Comment / Solution:  The way LMS is built, conditions are owned 

by different departments.  Each department is responsible for clearing their own conditions.  
Also, LMS is designed to incorporate a “comment” line for staff to enter comments as needed. 
(Dave Mares) 

3. Note from Kathy Gifford: Since we are to assume that LMS will be used indefinitely, we need 
to set up a sub-committee to streamline / reduce duplicative ownership of conditions of 
approval. 

4. Suggestion from Barry Burnell: Set-up brochures to assist the public. 
c. Discussion of condition language - general 

i. Question 1: 
1. Industry Question: Can Planning Staff utilize “comment” line to more efficiently process 

condition clearances? 
2. Proposed Planning Staff Comment / Solution:  This will not accomplish that goal.  The better 

solution is writing better conditions.  (Dave Mares) 
ii. Question 2: 

1. Industry Question: Can someone get a receipt for clearing conditions? 
2. Proposed Planning Staff Comment / Solution:  Yes and no.  (Dave Mares) 

iii. Question 2: 
1. Industry Question: Can we take a step back in time and create one piece of paper (centrally 

located document) that documents all the clearances? 
2. Note from Barry Burnell: We need to collect these suggestions and consolidate them into a 

revised solution at the next working group session. 
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3. Proposed Planning Staff Comment / Solution:  There is a commitment on behalf of Staff to 
keep looking at this issue.  (Tony Carstens) 

iv. Question 3: 
1. Industry Question (Chris Mounts): Conditions do not always reflect the actual process and/or 

complications associated with meeting the conditions.  Revised County standards are imposed 
throughout the entitlement and implementation process. E.g. Transportation design standards 
change from 0.05% design standard at TTM approval, then change to .1% during final 
engineering. 

2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  “I agree with your comment.”  Agreement forms are 
available.  Transportation Department can point industry in the right direction with obtaining 
these forms.  (Juan Perez) 

3. Note from Juan Perez: Transportation Department will also take this opportunity to solicit 
suggestions on how to improve Transportation Department conditions of approval. 

d. Discussion of condition language – compilation of conditions of approval language from Chris Mounts 
i. COA 1: 

1. COA Comment: “10 - USE – 90 DAYS TO PROTEST” language: County must file NOD in a 
timely manner to make this time constraint meaningful.  All too often the NOD isn’t filed for 
4- months, effectively extending this period. 

2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  ___________________.   
ii. COA 2: 

1. COA Comment: “10 - SP – WARRANTED TRAF SIG” language: Often multiple projects 
are conditioned with same of-site signals which can lead to timing and fair share conflicts 
amongst the conditioned projects.  In addition, reimbursement agreements with the County 
need to be more standardized and not used as an additional exaction mechanism. 

2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  County has form agreements for TUMF, signals that can 
be used for 3-party agreements.  Trans suggests builders enter into reimbursement 
agreements.  If disputes between owners/developers arises, Transportation Department can 
help facilitate a solution.  (Juan Perez)   

iii. COA 3: 
1. COA Comment: “10 – USE - 3RD AND 5TH DIST DSGN STDS”: Can we revise to allow 

wood and vinyl between side yard and rear yard conditions? 
2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  See Countywide Design Guidelines.  They trump 3rd and 

5th District Design Guidelines for residential projects.  3rd and 5th District Design Guidelines 
still apply to commercial and industrial projects.  Vinyl is allowed between side and rear yard 
conditions.  Wood is not allowed. 

iv. COA 4: 
1. COA Comment: “10 - USE – PHASES ALLOWED”: The rephasing of a project with or 

without an existing approved phasing plan should be streamlined and should not require the 
need for a minor change. 

2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  Minor changes are not done to modify maps.  The 
appropriate process would be the “revised map” process.  A phasing plan can be approved at 
the time the Tentative Tract Map is approved. 

v. COA 5: 
1. COA Comment: “10 - PAR – STUDIES REQUIRED”: Studies must be subject to the 

requirements / standards applicable at the time of submittal and cannot be revised repeatedly 
due to changing requirements.  Additional comment from Kevin Canning: Studies should be 
valid unless there is justification to update them, not just because they’re dated. 

2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  “I agree with Kevin’s concepts. “ Tony Carstens.  “I 
think we’re good on what’s required,” Ron Goldman.  

vi. COA 6: 
1. COA Comment: “20 - USE – CALIFORNIA GNATCATCHER”: Is this still applicable given 

the MSHCP and the HANS process? 
2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  Planning Department will strike condition from library, 

as it no longer applies.  (Dave Mares) 
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vii. COA 7: 
1. COA Comment: “20 - MAP – EXPIRATION DATE”: Guidelines for exactions for map 

extensions and the requirements and time frames associated with minor changes need to be 
clear so the process is not used to extract additional requirements. 

2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  ___________________ 
3. Comment from Ron Goldman: County Counsel has defined that EOTs are discretionary; 

therefore conditions of approval can expect to change.  In other words, EOT applications are 
subject to revised / new conditions of approval.  Applicant must agree to all conditions of 
approval prior to extending map expiration dates.   

viii. COA 8: 
1. COA Comment: “30 – SP – USFWS CLEARANCE”: Shouldn’t this condition refer to the 

HANS process and in the event that the project has not received a HANS clearance, then it 
would be subject to this condition? 

2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  Planning Department will strike condition from library.  
New maps will not be subject to this condition.  (Ron Goldman and Dave Mares) 

ix. COA 9: 
1. COA Comment: “30 – SP – POST GRADING REPORT”: Indian pre-excavating agreements 

have significant post grading requirements that usually are not met by the end of grading so 
this condition is difficult to comply with and will delay the BP issuance. 

2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  Planning Department will strike condition from library.  
Condition will not appear on new tract maps.  (Dave Mares) 

x. COA 10: 
1. COA Comment: “50 – MAP – BPMS in CC&Rs”: Additional language for BMP maintenance 

of detention basis and funding mechanisms are required by RCFC to be included in the 
CC&Rs which are undefined and need to be standardized. 

2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  Planning Department will strike condition from library.  
Condition best rests with Flood Control District.  (Dave Mares and Larry Ross) 

3. Note from Kathy Gifford: Planning should further clear out conditions of approval that best 
rest with other departments.   

a. Note from Barry Burnell: Barry will suggest BIA attends sub-working group 
committees to provide input when this happens. 

e. Discussion of condition language – compilation of conditions of approval language from Mick Ratican 
i. COA 1: 

1. COA Comment: “50 – TRANS – 999 CAL TRANS” language: This requires that Cal Trans 
letter acts as a condition – I don’t think Cal Trans should be given carte blanche to condition 
any project. 

2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  Work directly through the Transportation Department, 
which will act as a liason with Cal Trans.  (Juan Perez)   

ii. COA 2: 
1. COA Comment: “50 – TRANS – 999 VACATIONS OF RIGHT OF WAY” language: This 

requires Vacation prior to Map recording – often County Survey will require new dedication 
(if old road being vacated serves other off-site properties), before the vacation can happen, yet 
the new “replacement” dedication is on the Map – this has in the past been an issue. 

2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  If right-of-way is needed, we ask that you make contact 
with these property owners – you are not required to get their consent; just ask.  (3.2.j)  If they 
say no, it gives the County the ability to condemn on your behalf.  (Juan Perez) 

a. Comment from Flood Control: Same applies to Flood Control for maintenance.   
iii. COA 3: 

1. COA Comment: “Health” language: I thought we got away from Health reviewing sewer and 
water plans 

2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  This will not be implemented on new maps.   
iv. COA 4: 

1. COA Comment: General question: Id’ like better definition in the conditions for reimbursable 
facilities (i.e. Traffic Signals, off-site roads, etc.) 
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2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  If conditioned to build improvements, County will state 
that you qualify to get Fee Credits to off-set your costs.  (Juan Perez) 

v. COA 5: 
1. COA Comment: General question: TUMF roads and their reimbursements should be spelled 

out in the conditions. 
2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  This is challenging.  Part of the problem is that 

sometimes, a project will go 16 years before they’re built.  Trans. Dept. open to suggestions – 
further discussion at next working group meeting.  (Juan Perez) 

vi. COA 6: 
1. COA Comment: General question: Standards – Design Standards – All the proposed and draft 

standards that are floating out there by Trans need to be adopted or not adopted as determined 
by Trans and then the adopted standards at the time the T.M. is approved are to remain in 
effect for the project design – no more changing design in the middle of the project because 
the standards are changing. 

2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  Trans standards were adopted a few months back.  If 
you were approved under the old standard, we will honor that.  (Juan Perez) 

3. Note from Barry Burnell: At the next working group session, we will list conditions that 
require re-visiting and re-visit them. 

f. Discussion of condition language – other questions 
i. COA 1: 

1. COA Comment: General question: Fire Department – Is temporary water allowed? (Brice 
Kittle) 

2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  Temporary water is not allowed.  (Dan Wagner) 
ii. COA 2: 

1. COA Comment: General question: Flood Control – Can we streamline BMPs? (Brice Kittle) 
2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  There is a manual in process.  (Mark Wills) 
3. Comment from Kevin Canning: …but there are three different versions. 
4. Comment from Juan Perez: It appears there is a disconnect on what conditions mean.  What 

can we do to provide better information flow?  Should we have quarterly meetings?  What can 
we, the Transportation Department, do?  A lot of this is understanding the requirements.  
(Juan Perez) 

a. Comment from Brice Kittle: Our problem is how conditions are implemented, not 
how they’re written. 

1. Comment from Barry Burnell: We will have working group session on 
implementation process. 

iii. COA 3: 
1. COA Comment: General question: Are FSOD setback conditions necessary? (Jim Holas) 
2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  No.  They can be deleted.  (Ron Goldman) 

iv. COA 4: 
1. COA Comment: General question: Can we submit one set of plans for walls / fencing instead 

of many duplicates to reduce color-printing costs? (Jim Holas) 
2. Proposed Staff Comment / Solution:  ___________________.   

 
3. Comprehensive Checklist 

a. Review list of studies required for all agencies 
i. Traffic Studies – handout will be created to explain all requirements.  (Jim Knutson) 

ii. Biological Assessments – will discuss at Working Group Session # 3 (EPD representative absent) 
iii. Noise Studies – Planning Department requires them 
iv. Geological Studies – Specific requirements are published y Dave Jones.  (Ron Goldman) 
v. Archaeological Reports – There have been workshops.  All requirements should be on-line.  Leslie 

Mouriquand will provide additional information, if necessary.   
1. Note from Ron Goldman: Will provide updated Archaeological Report requirements at next 

Working Group Session 
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4. Department Standards – Status Review 
a. Flood Control District Standards 

i. Storm Drain standards are complete 
ii. Greenbelt standards are in process 

iii. Water Quality Mitigation Features, 50% complete 
b. Fire Department Standards 

i. Most are done 
ii. Fuel Modification requirements are in progress 

1. Question to large group from Dan Wagner: Should Conceptual Fuel Modification be required 
at the tentative level? 

c. Environmental Health – SAN53 / Septic Requirements 
i. Manual under update 

d. Parks and Recreation 
i. Trail standards in progress 

 
5. Determine Presentation Items to Stakeholder Meeting on Monday, February 25, 5008: 

a. Review of everything covered in Working Group Sessions # 1 and 2 
 

6. Identify Tentative Discussion Topics for Working Group Session # 3 (Thursday, March 13, 2008): 
a. Conditions of approval 
b. Archaeological Requirements 
c. Fuel Modification standards 
d. EPD – Department Process 
e. Flood Control – Update from Stuart McKibbin on status of channel requirements 

 
Next Meeting Time and Location: 
 
Type:   Stakeholder Meeting 
 
Date:   Monday, February 25, 2008 
 
Time:   10:00 AM – 11:30 AM 
 
Place:   Riverside County CAC, 4th Floor 

Conference Rooms C and D 
 
Attendees:  All 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 12:30 PM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
 
 
 
CC: Riverside County TLMA 
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MEETING MINUTES
 
Re: RIVERSIDE COUNTY STREAMLINING STRIKE FORCE – WORKING GROUP SESSION # 1 
 
Date: January 31, 2008 9:00 AM – 11:30 AM, County Administrative Center, 

4th Floor, Conference Rooms C and D 
 
 
Attendees:  
 
County:  BIA: T&B: 
Nick Anderson, B&S David Mares, Planning Bill Blankenship, BIA Barry Burnell 
Tony Carstens, TLMA Stuart McKibbin, Flood James Brownyard, BIA Kimberlin Tran 
Kathy Gifford, TLMA Greg Neal, EPD Kevin Canning, BIA  
Ron Goldman, Planning Matt Riha, Env. Health Jim Holas, BIA  
Tina Grande, Exec. Office Larry Ross, Planning Shelly Jordan, BIA  
George Johnson, Trans Marwan Salhab, Trans Brice Kittle, BIA  
Karen Johnson, Exec. Office Carolyn Syms-Luna, EPD Chris Mounts, BIA  
Jim Knutson, Trans John Watkins, Env. Health Bill Storm, BIA  
Mike Lara, TLMA Dusty Williams, Flood Borre Winckel, BIA  
 
Proceedings: 
 
Meeting called to order at 9:00 AM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
Facilitator’s Report: 
 
Last meeting minutes were reviewed and approved. 
 
Overview of Planning Department Entitlement Process Updates (Ron Goldman and David Mares): 
 
Note: Per Ron Goldman, these Entitlement Process Updates have not been shared with other County agencies 
 

1. Revised Ordinance 348 
a. History: was recommended to BOS as Ord. 850 in December 2006; Katherine Lind identified concerns with 

document; Ord. 850 was removed off-calendar from BOS agenda 
b. Status:  

i. Ord. 850 is now a revised Ord. 348 
ii. under review by Rob Klotz 

iii. Sections I and II are complete and will go to BOS in Feb. 2008 for adoption 
iv. “Entitlement I, Entitlement II and Entitlement III” process under Ord. 850 is being used in Ord. 348 

 
2. Triage Process 

a. Procedure: Initial review period by Senior Planning Staff once applications are submitted to Planning 
Department for review  

b. Purpose: Senior Planning Staff can identify apparent issues prior to transmittal of project for mass review 
c. Staff: Adam Rush, Derek Hull, Jerry Guarracino 
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3. Project Review Budget 

a. Revised Process: Planners are now required to “check-in” with Principal Planners prior to billing work efforts to 
confirm hours required 

b. Purpose: Reduce excessive billing 
 
4. Comment Letters 

a. Revised Process: Initial contact in the form of introduction letters will be sent by Planning Staff to project 
applicant within two weeks of project submittal to establish line of communication 

 
5. Land Development Committee (LDC) Process 

a. Revised Procedure:  
i. Applicants will be invited back to LDC meeting in mid-March 

ii. LDC review members area obligated to come to meetings prepared with pertinent information available 
b. Purpose: Decrease processing time, allow collaborative discussion between applicants and agency/departmental 

representatives 
 
6. Landscape Requirements and Architecture Requirements 

a. Procedure: 
i. Monthly meetings will be held between Planning Director and Planning Commissioners Snell and Petty 

ii. Architect has been hired to do review of building elevations that come through Planning Department 
1. Required for review: “more complex cases” requiring additional review of proposed 

landscaping and architecture 
2. Not required for review: incoming projects with “suitable” landscaping and architecture 

proposed 
b. Purpose: Increase quality of proposed landscape and architecture for County projects, identify architectural and  

landscape architectural issues early in design review process  
 
7. Transmittals 

a. Updated Procedure: Transmittal process will be refined so projects are not unnecessarily transmitted to  
extraneous review agencies 

 
8. Project Descriptions 

a. Updated Procedure: Project descriptions will be streamlined  
b. Purpose: Define and streamline project descriptions in public documents (staff reports, hearing agendas, final 

documents) so there are no misunderstandings during implementation phase of project 
 
9. Standard Procedures 

a. New Procedure: SOP document is being created by Planning Department 
b. Purpose: Assist staff in entitlement process review 

 
Suggestions to Improve LDC Process by Riverside County Agencies: 
 

1. Building and Safety (Nick Anderson) 
a. LDC Process 

i. Issue: 
1. LDC comments have historically been ambiguous and unwarranted 

ii. Proposed Solution: 
1. Refinement of comment language (implement process to delete those that do not apply) 
2. Re-write / update standard conditions of approval 
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2. Transportation (Marwan Salhab and George Johnson) 
a. (concur with LDC process comments made by Building and Safety) 
b. Review Schedule 

i. Issue: There needs to be a set review schedule, i.e. Traffic Studies kill schedules if they are not 
submitted at the “right time” 

ii. Proposed Solution: Set clear standards of review schedule, i.e. Standardize when traffic studies are 
required for review by Transportation Department 

c. Off-Site Impacts 
i. Issue: Lack of consideration by project applicant to off-site impacts affect project comments / clearance 

items once they’re submitted 
ii. Proposed Solution: Implement process to inform applicants prior to project submittal of 460.3.2.j. and 

their potential implications 
d. Maintenance Responsibilities 

i. Issue: Maintenance responsibilities are not clarified 
ii. Proposed solution: Clarify and formalize maintenance responsibilities  

 
3. Flood Control (Stuart McKibbin) 

a. (concur with off-site impacts comments made by Transportation) 
b. WQMP documents 

i. Issue: Lack of document completeness at project submittal hinders process of providing complete and 
accurate project comments at LDC meeting 

ii. Proposed solution: Tighten standards of how complete a document must be prior to project submittal 
c. District Standards 

i. Issue: District Standards are not formalized in writing and can change on a project-to-project basis 
ii. Proposed solution: Formalize District Standards  

d. Design Standards 
i. Issue: Vague design requirements are approved at tentative level, and require major changes during 

implementation stage 
ii. Proposed solution: Tighten design requirements at tentative level  

e. Maintenance Responsibilities 
i. Issue: Maintenance responsibilities are not clarified 

ii. Proposed solution: Clarify and formalize maintenance responsibilities  
 
4. Environmental Programs (Greg Neal) 

a. Required Studies and Compliance with MSHCP 
i. Issue: Some applicants do not complete proper due diligence prior to application submittal to prepare 

required biological studies for MSHCP review 
ii. Proposed solution: Improve process for public to anticipate what and when studies are needed before 

applications are submitted to public agencies for review 
 
5. Environmental Health (Matt Riha and John Watkins) 

a. SAN53 Letter 
i. Issue: Applicants proposed “false” information to receive SAN53 letter prior to submitting application; 

causes County Staff to review projects that “do not pencil” on assumption that they will, based on 
application materials 

ii. Proposed Solution: Implement procedure to address on-site water at initial project submittal; require 
project identify “realistic” design at time of project submittal 

b. Water Usage 
i. Issue: Water usage (reclaimed water) and availability not well-defined in the County 

ii. Proposed solution: Formalize where reclaimed water is available in the County and required for usage 
 

 
6. Planning (David Mares) 

a. Applications 
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i. Issue: Applications currently do not request all information that is “actually” needed to kick-off level of 
project review required to result in meaningful LDC meetings 

ii. Proposed solution: Modify application / submittal requirements so better information is initially 
compiled and thus, distributed 

 
Suggested Future Working Group Topics: 
 

1. Improvements to Conditions of Approval language from all County Agencies 
2. Create comprehensive checklist of “what is required” at time of application submittal, i.e.: 

a. Confirm required studies 
b. Confirm submittal timing of required studies 
c. Confirm submittal content of required studies 

3. Formalize department standards for receipt of information, i.e.: 
a. Flood Control District Standards 

 
Next Meeting Time and Location: 
 
Type:   Working Group Session 
 
Date:   Thursday, February 14, 2008 
 
Time:   9:00 AM – 11:30 AM 
 
Place:   Riverside County CAC, 4th Floor 

Conference Rooms C and D 
 
Attendees:  Appropriate County and BIA members, based on meeting topic 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 11:30 AM by Barry Burnell, Facilitator 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CC: Riverside County TLMA 
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MEMORANDUM 
 
  
To: File  
   
From: Kimberlin Tran, Project Planner  
 
Re: RIVERSIDE COUNTY STREAMLINING STRIKE FORCE – KICK-OFF MEETING 
 
Date: January 16, 2008 1:00 PM – 3:00 PM, County Administrative Center, 4th 

Floor, Conference Rooms C and D 
 
 
Attendees:  
 
Nick Anderson, B&S Opal Hellweg, 3rd District Bill Blankenship, BIA Peggy Tabas, BIA 
Tony Carstens, TLMA George Johnson, Trans James Brownwood, BIA Borre Winckel, BIA 
Gary Christmas, BOS Darcy Kuenzi, 5th District Kevin Canning, BIA  
Steve Diaz, Fire Mike Lara, Planning Jim Holas, BIA Barry Burnell 
Dale Evenson, Fire Jay Orr, Code Enforcement Dave Jeffers, BIA Kimberlin Tran 
Kathy Gifford, TLMA Matt Riha, Env. Health Shelly Jordan, BIA  
Erlan Gonzalez, EDA Norma Rios, EDA Brice Kittle, BIA  
Tina Grande, BOS John Snell, Planning  Chris Mounts, BIA  
David Huff, County Counsel    
 
Meeting Notes: 
 

1. Confirmed Meeting format: 
a. Stakeholders meetings 

i. Will involve more players from both BIA and the County and review topics discussed in working 
group sessions 

b. Working group sessions 
i. Will involve participation by select group of people who have working knowledge of subject matter at 

hand and develop suggestions for review at stakeholders meetings 
 

2. Confirmed Participation: 
a. Stakeholders meetings 

i. Attendees: 
1. BIA: 

a. Fred Bell 
b. Bill Blankenship 
c. James Brownyard 
d. Kevin Canning 
e. Michael Freeman 
f. Jackie Hare 
g. Jim Holas  
h. Dave Jeffers 
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i. Shelly Jordan 
j. Brice Kittle 
k. Chris Mounts 
l. Peggy Tabas 
m. Borre Winckel 

2. County: 
a. Nick Anderson 
b. Tony Carstens 
c. Kathy Gifford 
d. Ron Goldman / Damian Meins 
e. George Johnson 
f. Mike Lara 
g. John Snell / John Petty 

b. Working group sessions 
i. Attendees at all working group sessions: 

1. BIA: 
a. Kevin Canning 
b. Jim Holas 
c. Borre Winckel 

2. County: 
a. Tony Carstens 
b. Kathy Gifford 
c. Ron Goldman / Damian Meins 

ii. Additional attendees at select working group sessions, based on subject matter: 
1. BIA: 

a. Fred Bell 
b. Bill Blankenship 
c. James Brownyard 
d. Michael Freeman 
e. Jackie Hare 
f. Dave Jeffers 
g. Shelly Jordan 
h. Brice Kittle 
i. Chris Mounts 
j. Peggy Tabas 

2. County: 
a. Nick Anderson (Building and Safety) 
b. Marc Brewer (Parks and Recreation) 
c. Steve Diaz / Dave Evenson (Fire) 
d. Stuart McKibbin / Mark Wills (Flood Control) 
e. Erlan Gonzalez / Rob Moran (Economic Development Agency) 
f. George Johnson (Transportation) 
g. Matt Riha / John Watkins (Environmental Health) 
h. Jay Orr (Code Enforcement) 
i. Carolyn Syms-Luna (Environmental Programs) 

c. Invited to all meetings: 
1. Olivia Barnes 
2. Gary Christmas 
3. John Field 
4. Michael Gialdini 
5. Tina Grande 
6. David Huff 
7. Darcy Kuenzi 
8. Joe Rank 
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9. Dave Stahovich 
 

3. Confirmed agenda topics for stakeholders meetings and working group sessions: 
 

a. Entitlement Process – PAR, Minor Permit, Entitlement I, Entitlement II and Entitlement III processes 
i. Review tolerance and thresholds on revised projects 

ii. Suggest / confirm appropriate authority bodies for each process 
iii. Strategize how to establish whether or not a project is feasible early in the process 
iv. Creating attainable TLMA and developer milestones  
v. Improving non-TLMA agency time frames and milestones  

vi. Improve Conditions of approval language 
vii. Improving functions of LMS upgrade 

viii. Improving LDC process, including non-TLMA agency processes, milestones and time frames 
 

All entitlement process agendas will include the following items: 
i. Refine communication mechanisms 

ii. Project (case) management within TLMA and outside of TLMA 
ii. Consideration of other concurrent County efforts that will affect the entitlement process 

1. Land Use Ordinance - Ord. 348 updates (previously called Ord. 850) 
2. LMS upgrade 
3. Landscaping conditions / policy 
4. Planning Department Fee Ordinance 
5. Transportation Department Fee Ordinance – Ord. 671.1 
6. EDA Fast-Track policy 

iii. Co-consideration of County and industry perspectives 
iv. Comparison of existing process strengths and weaknesses to other jurisdictions 

 
b. Implementation Process 

i. Develop / refine plan-check milestones and timelines 
ii. Develop / refine plan-check submittal requirements 

iii. Consider implementation affects on other agencies (i.e. ACOE, RCA, etc.) 
iv. Review / revise implementation procedures of bonds and agreements, and the release thereof 
v. Improve Conditions of approval implementation 

 
4. Confirmed meeting dates, locations and times: 

a. Stakeholders meetings will be held from 10:00 AM – 11:30 AM on the following days: 
i. Dates: 

1. Monday, February 25, 2008 
2. Monday, March 24, 2008 
3. Monday, April 28, 2008 
4. Monday, May 19, 2008 
5. Monday, June 23, 2008 

ii. Location: To be determined by Kathy’s office 
b. Working group sessions 

i. Time: To be determined by Kathy’s office 
ii. Location: To be determined by Kathy’s office 

iii. Dates: 
1. Thursday, January 31, 2008   
2. Thursday, February 14, 2008   
3. Thursday, March 06, 2008   
4. Thursday, April 03, 2008   
5. Thursday, May 08, 2008    
6. Thursday, June 05, 2008    
7. Additional dates will be targeted as determined by the working group session  
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c. Public Hearings 

i. Planning Commission workshop 
1. Tentative date and time: 9:00 AM, Wednesday, April 02, 2008 

ii. Board of Supervisors hearing 
1. Tentative date and time: 9:00 AM, Monday, June 30, 2008 

 
 
Next meeting: Working study session, Thursday, January 31, 2008 
 
A meeting agenda will be sent to meeting participants by Friday, January 18, 2008 
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Timeline

July 2007 The Planning Department Management Excellence team was established to identify:

Planning Department short term goals

•Expedite development review

•Create consistency and predictability in the development review process

•Reduce case load balances

•Establish professional protocol

Development Review process issues

•Staff needs consistent training

•The development review process is confusing to applicants

•The system leads to inconsistencies

•The public receives inconsistent information

Strategies to achieve goals and resolve issues

•Modify the development review process  

•Develop Standard Operating Procedures to achieve process consistency

•Continue development of Planning Department Procedures to provide General Plan 
and Ordinance Clarification

•Develop a training program
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Timeline 

October 2007 The Management Excellence team recommended, and the Planning Director 
approved:

•Modifications to the development review process

•The development of Standard Operating Procedures

•The continued development of Planning Department Procedures

•A training program for new and existing staff
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Development Review

Accomplished Changes
•Substantial Conformances processed by 
administrative staff
•Heightened scrutiny for PAR cases, and 
cases subject to design review
•Two week letter distributed within three 
weeks of application submittal identifying:

•Application acknowledgement
•The planner and assistant

Within the near future
•The two week letters will identify

•Application acknowledgement
•The Planner and assistant
•LDC date 
•Planner/Applicant expectations form

•All available comments will be provided 
within one week after LDC date
•Applicant will be expected to resubmit 
within 90 days after receipt of corrections; 
30 day follow up
•The applicant will receive an Applicant 
Expectations form to notify them of what they 
can expect at the hearing, and the remainder 
of the process.

D e v e lo p m e n t 
R e v ie w  

P ro c e s s

In ta k e

E x is tin g  P ro c e d u re s

D e v e lo p e r s u b m its  a p p lic a tio n s  
o n  s e c o n d  flo o r, lo g g e d , a n d  
p re p a re d  fo r tr ia g e  

P ro p o s e d  P ro c e d u re s

- R e v ie w  a p p lic a t io n  fo r  a p p ro p r ia te n e s s  a n d  
s c ru tin iz e  P A R  a p p lic a tio n s
- A ll S C  c a s e s  re v ie w e d  b y  m in o r p e rm it s ta ff
- C o d e  v io la tio n s  re s e a rc h e d  a n d  n o te d  in  L M S

T r ia g e

A p p lic a tio n s  a re  re v ie w e d  fo r 
c o m p le te n e s s , m a jo r is s u e s  a re  
id e n tif ie d , a n d  p la n n e r is  
a s s ig n e d .

- D e te rm in e  w h a t g o e s  to  d e s ig n  re v ie w
- D e te rm in e  if G P A  o r C V  c a s e  a n d  re q u e s t 
A d v a n c e d  P la n n in g  o r J F  p a rt ic ip a t io n
- A s s ig n  c a s e s

D e s ig n  
R e v ie w

C o m p lic a te d  c a s e s  a re  re v ie w e d  
b y  th e  P rin c ip a l P la n n e r, J e rry  
G ., th e  a re a  a n d  a s s is ta n t 
P la n n e r 

- R e q u ire  s ta tu s  re p o rts  a n d  m a k e  s ite  c h a n g e  
re c o m m e n d a tio n s  o n ly  a fte r  s ta tu s  re p o rts  a re  
a n a ly z e d  (d e v e lo p  c r ite r ia )
- J e rry  is  to  re v ie w  s ta tu s  re p o rt a n d  v e rify  
P rin c ip a l A p p ro v a l o f d e s ig n  re v ie w

L D C

- L e tte r o f c o m p le te n e s s  is  s e n t 
w ith in    tw o  w e e k s  o f T r ia g e  
- L D C  m e e tin g s  fo r p r im a ry  
s u b m itta ls
- L D C  re -s u b m itta ls  a re  o n  
c o m m e n t o n ly  a g e n d a

- A d d  L D C  d a te  to  tw o  w e e k  le tte r  a n d  re q u ire  
tw o  w e e k  le tte r  fo r a ll re -s u b m itta ls
- A re a  a n d  a s s is ta n t p la n n e r to  a tte n d  a ll L D C  
m e e tin g s
- C o n v e rt b a c k  to  e x te rn a l L D C  m e e tin g s ...w ill 
fu rth e r e s ta b lis h  p ro fe s s io n a l p ro to c o l, d e v e lo p  
le a d e rs h ip  s k ills ,  c le a rly  id e n tify  is s u e s , re d u c e  
m u lt ip le  m e e tin g s , re q u ire  p la n n e r is  p re p a re d  
w ith  c o m m e n ts , w ill re q u ire  m o re  tim e , a n d  
s e n io r  s ta ff to  b e  p re s e n t.
- C Z  s e n t to  S te lla  in  e ffo r t to  a c c o m p lis h  fin a l 
m a p  in  o n e  B O S  re a d in g

C o rre c tio n  
&  

A p p ro v a l 
P ro c e s s

- C o m m e n ts  a re  p ro v id e d  w ith in  
2  w e e k s  o f L D C  m e e tin g  (n o  S r. 
re v ie w )
- C a s e  is  p re p a re d  fo r  h e a r in g
- N o  S r. re v ie w  o f S C  o r P A R  
c a s e s  w h e n  a p p ro v e d  

- F o rm a l c o m m e n ts  p ro v id e d  a fte r tw o  w e e k s  o f 
L D C  m e e tin g  o r h e a r in g  p re p . Is  in it ia te d
- O n e  m o n th  fo llo w  u p  o f id le  c a s e s
- P la n n e r a n d  A p p lic a n t to  re v ie w  c o rre c t io n s  
p r io r to  re s u b m itta l

P rin c ip a l 
R e v ie w

S r. re v ie w s  a ll s ta ff re p o rts , 
v e r if ie s  c o m p le te n e s s , a n d  w o rk s  
th ru  is s u e s  w ith  p la n n e r

N o  c h a n g e s  to  e x is tin g

H e a r in g
P la n n e r a n d /o r J u n io r  a tte n d s  a t 
e ith e r P C  o r D H  h e a r in g s  
a c c o m p a n ie d  b y  P r in c ip a l 
P la n n e r

- A re a  P la n n e r o n ly  u n le s s  J r . P la n n e r is  in  
tra in in g
- D H  firs t h e a rin g  fo r  a s s is ta n ts
- J r. f irs t D H  s h a ll b e  d is c u s s e d  w ith  P rin c ip a l 
P la n n e r

P o s t 
H e a r in g

C a s e  file s  a re  p ro v id e d  to  te c h s , 
a n d  e ith e r a p p ro v e d , s e n t to  th e  
c le rk , o r e tc ..

- D e v e lo p  a  F A Q  lis t
- P la n n in g  T e c h n ic ia n  to  fu n c tio n  a s  lia is o n  fo r  
a p p lic a n t, d is c u s s  c o n d itio n s  o f a p p ro v a l, a n d  
p ro v id e  in fo rm a tio n  to  a s s is t w ith  th e  re m a in d e r 
o f th e  p e rm itt in g  p ro c e s s  
- A s s ig n  P la n n in g  T e c h n ic ia n  to  fo llo w  u p  o n  
c a s e  s ta tu s  a s  it  g o e s  th ru  B O S  p ro c e s s e s
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Standard Operation Procedures

Accomplished Changes
•Standard Operating Procedures 
have been developed and 
implemented for:

•Case Intake 
•Triage
•Initial Case Review
•LDC Transmittal
•Project Review
•PNC Processes
•LDC Meetings
•Correction Processes
•Hearing Processes
•Post-Hearing Processes

Within the near future
•The Standard Operating 
Procedures will include:

•EIR Processes
•Specific Plan Processes
•Revisions and additions as 
necessary

•A public version will be developed
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Planning Department Procedures

Accomplished Changes
Planning Department Procedures 
are being developed to provide 
General Plan and Ordinance 
Clarification.

Within the near future
Existing Planning Department 
Procedures will be:

•Analyzed for applicability
•Developed as necessary
•Used in updating the General 
Plan and Ordinances
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Training

Accomplished Changes
Training has been successfully provided 
to Planners from Plan I thru Plan V

Within the near future
Training may be made available to the 
public to assist in process understanding

Plan I  
In tro to 

R iverside

Plan IV
The P lan

Plan III
Exposure

Plan II
Software

Plan V
Plan 

Review

Plan V I
CEQ A

Plan V II
Staff 

Reports

Plan IX
SP &  E IR  

Review

Plan V III
G PA & CZ 

Process

- Location &  S ize
- Internal c ities &  adjacent jurisdictions
- Brief on G P , O rd, and G uidelines
- Introduce to S taff

Software In troduction /Train ing
- RCLIS
- LM S
- P lanning W eb site orientation

Exposure
- Public Inform ation C ounter
- Politica l S tructure
- Entitlem ent P rocess

-G eneral P lan in detail_ A rea P lans, 
C om m unities, Polic ies and O verlays
-O rdinances_ Consistency, Perm itted 
U ses, Developm ent S tandards and 
other sections

- Reading p lans
- Conditions o f Approva l
- W riting Correction Letters
- P lanner-Applicant E tiquette

- Exem ptions
- Negative D eclarations
- Addendum / NFR
- Supplim ent/Subsequent

- Notic ing
- SCH
- SR report prep &  Review  Process
- Presentation Train ing

- Resolutions
- BO S hearing processes
- T im elines… ...SB18
- Final m aps

- E IR  Processes &  T im elines
- SP contents, review  processes &  
tim elines

W EEK I

W EEK 3

W EEKS 4 &  5

Assignm ent for the first three 
weeks include:

- HR  tra in ing &  registration
- Assist p lanning 

technicians in transm itta ls, 
11A and P inks preparation

- Assign cube, update 
phone, G roupW ise, and all 
o ther system s

- A ttend DH , PC, and BO S
- Second F loor Train ing 

(two w eek m inim um  at info 
counter...two days sending 
custom er to service 
counters)

Tra in ing Notes:
- Train ing is to be conducted in one to four hour tim e fram es
- Train ing should be conducted by Principal S taff or as appropriate ly assigned 
- In tended for indiv idual or a group of em ployees as needed , provided tim e expectations can be m et
- G eneral w ritten guidelines should be discussed and written to provide guidance to  “tra iner” (we are not the last ones !)
- The guidelines should be flexib le and contain p lanning m odule nam e, intent/m ission statem ent, expectations, and 
agenda (developed for each m odule expected to  be continually updated and guarantee a consistent tra in ing system )

TRAIN ING   

Plan X
DH & PC 
Train ing

- DH preparation and presentation 
tra in ing… .writing cheat sheets
- PC preparation and presentation 
tra in ing… .contents and in tent of 
PowerPoint presentation.  

AS NEEDED

W EEK 2

PLANNER ASSIG NM ENT @  START O F W EEK 4
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Looking Forward

Planning Department Committees 
Two Planning Department advisory committees have been established to provide consistency now and in 
the future

Planning Advisory Committee (PAC)
The objective of the Planning Advisory Committee is to function as an advisor to the Planning Director to 
ensure that all decisions have had input from the department’s leaders and will:

•Focus on Department wide goals and objectives
•Provide direction to subcommittees to resolve current issues

PAC Subcommittee
The objective of the Subcommittee is to continue development of Standard Operating Procedures, Planning 
Department Procedures, and Training Programs.  The Subcommittee will work to resolve issues as they 
arise.  
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Suggestions

COMMENTS OR RECOMMENDATIONS?  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TLMA Planning 
Department 



COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE 
TRANSPORTATION AND LAND MANAGEMENT AGENCY 

George A. Johnson · Agency Director 

Planning Department 
Ron Goldman · Planning Director 

 

Memorandum 
 
DATE: June 19, 2008 
 
TO: Kathy Gifford, Director of Administrative Services 
      
FROM: Ron Goldman, Planning Director 
 
RE: Planning Department/ BIA Streamlining Task Force  
 Report of Accomplishments 
 
 
Over the past several months, the Planning Department has been participating in the BIA 
Streamlining Task Force along with other Riverside County Departments.  This effort reinforced the 
Department’s internal assessment of the development review process with the formation of the 
Planning Advisory Committee (PAC) which began in the summer of 2007.  The PAC is comprised 
of Planning Department senior management charged with the task of identifying how we could 
improve the development review process. 
 
The intent of the Planning Advisory Committee is to assist the public in their requests for land 
development proposals by establishing the Department’s standards, creating a consistent 
mechanism of communication, and training our staff to ensure understanding of the department’s 
direction.  By the end of 2007, the PAC recommended that we develop procedures to assist stuck 
applications thru the process, develop a training program to assist staff in the development review 
processes, develop Standard Operating Procedures to provide staff with a continuous reference 
and function as a base for consistency, and modify the development review process by bringing 
the applicant back to LDC meetings.   
 
The BIA Task Force effort has provided the Planning Department the opportunity to discuss our 
accomplishments and recommendations in a constructive forum.  The following are examples of 
what the Planning Department has accomplished during the course of the BIA Streamlining Task 
Force efforts: 
 
Accomplishments: 

 
1. Standard Operating Procedures: 
One of the concerns identified by the PAC and the BIA Task Force is that the Planning Process 
may vary from one planner to the next.  An effort to remedy this concern is the development of 
Standard Operating Procedures (SOP).  At this time, they have been developed and 
successfully implemented for almost every step in the Current Planning process.  Attachment 
No. 1 (pages 4 - 6) identifies a Table of Contents and a one sample of a SOP.  They are used 
as a tool to support training, help to retain institutional knowledge, assist in streamlining 
processes, and ensure a consistent application of policies and procedures.  They are readily 

Riverside Office  4080 Lemon Street, 9th Floor Desert Office  38686 El Cerrito Road Murrieta Office  39493 Los Alamos Road
P.O. Box 1409, Riverside, California 92502-1409 Palm Desert, California  92211 Murrieta, California  92563 

(951) 955-3200  Fax  (951) 955-3157 (760) 863-8277  Fax  (760) 863-7555   Fax  (951) 600-6145 
 



available to all staff members, and set up with hyperlinks to each form.  Staff has provided 
positive feedback and comfortably makes recommendations to improve processes. 
 
2. Training 
The PAC and the BIA Task Force recognized that a consistent training program would be 
necessary to develop our staff from the ground up.  A professional training program has been 
developed, defined, and implemented to provide staff with the necessary guidance to function 
in their capacities.  Attachment No. 2 (pages 7 - 9) identifies the ten elements of our training 
program and a sample of a training outline.  The training topics include a general introduction to 
Riverside County, Plan Review, CEQA, Entitlement Processes, Hearing Preparation and much 
more.  The training sessions are administered by experienced senior staff with support from 
other professionals on each particular subject.  The training sessions are all video recorded 
both for reference and future trainings as necessary.  At the end of each training session, the 
trainees are requested to fill out an evaluation to assist the trainer in improving their techniques 
and/or improving the program.   

 
3. Land Development Committee 
The BIA Task Force has expressed multiple concerns about the delay of information in the 
development review process.  Beginning in July 2008, the Planning Department will take the 
lead in bringing the project applicant back to Land Development Committee (LDC) meetings.   
Applicants will be receiving standardized letters notifying them of their LDC meeting date, time, 
and location.  The planner is expected to take the lead in the meetings, clearly identify/define 
the issues, and provide clarification when needed.  A senior staff member will attend all 
meetings to ensure LDC consistency and functionality.  Applicants will be provided handouts 
detailing the LDC and Hearing processes which include explanations of what is expected from 
them.  Attachment No. 3 (pages 10 - 14) is the LDC Members Expectations, and Applicant’s 
Expectations letters. The purpose of these letters is to define the roles of the Planning 
Department, LDC Members, and the applicant.  In the past, an applicant would have to contact 
the Planner to determine the LDC meeting date.  The program set into place will notify the 
applicant of the meeting date, time, and location at least three weeks prior to the meeting.  The 
Applicant’s Expectations Letter outlines what the LDC meeting is, what they can expect from 
the Planning Department, and what is expected of the applicant.   
 
4. Toastmasters 
The Planning Department has employed the rules, principles, and guidelines outlined by 
Toastmaster’s International to instill the art of speaking, listening, and thinking into our 
planners.  These skills are believed to promote self-actualization, enhance leadership potential, 
foster human understanding, and contribute to the betterment of our process.  As the 
Department’s Participation list is growing, we continue to see confidence grow and leadership 
develop.  Attachment No. 4 (pages 15 – 16) is a copy of a Toastmaster’s Agenda.   
 
5. Landscaping Program 
The Planning Department has created a team to address water efficiency requirements 
established by Ordinance 859.  The team has developed a Guide to California Friendly 
Landscaping booklet to assist the development community with the requirements of this 
Ordinance.  The purpose of the Landscaping Guide is to present practical standards for 
landscape and irrigation design for projects, and to assist landscape architects, irrigation 
designers, contractors, planners and the public in the selection of plant materials and irrigation 
methods that meet the objectives of the Ordinance.   
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6. Stuck Projects & Expedite Development Review 
The BIA Strike Force has expressed concerns over applications that appear to be “stuck” in the 
entitlement process.  After discussions with the BIA, the Planning Department determined that 
many of the issues revolving around “stuck” applications can be resolved by modifying the LDC 
process, an easy fix for new and active cases.  However, in effort to backtrack, we developed a 
task force who reviewed three application types that have a tendency to get “stuck” including 
Substantial Conformance, Pre Application Review, and Parcel Map cases.  We developed a list 
of inactive cases and either approved, denied, or abandoned.  At this time, all Substantial 
Conformance cases are being reviewed by minor permit staff to reduce the case load on our 
Area Planners, Pre Application Review cases are being scrutinized prior to submittal and 
required to be approved within 45 days, and Parcel Map cases are moving forward.  
Additionally, we have developed 90 and 120 day letters that will be mailed out to the applicant, 
owner, and engineer 90 to 120 days after the LDC date requesting a status update.  The letters 
require an action to be taken by the applicant to ensure timely processing of cases.  
Attachment No. 5 (pages 17 - 18) is the template letter that will be used.   

 
7. Work in Progress 
The BIA Strike Force has expressed concerns over conditions of approval.  After hearing the 
concerns, a PAC Subcommittee has been established and is currently analyzing the Planning 
Department’s Conditions of Approval to determine if conditions should be added, deleted, 
modified, or simply reworded to make it easier for any successor in interest to follow.  Once the 
conditions of approval update is complete, the Subcommittee with begin analyzing the Planning 
Department Procedures which provide clarification on General Plan and Ordinance issues. 
 
8. Hearings 
The BIA Strike Force has expressed concerns over inadequate time to review staff reports prior 
to public hearings. Traditionally, the applicant would receive their complete hearing package 
approximately one week prior to the public hearing.  The Planning Department has modified 
our procedures to ensure that hearing packages are distributed with the Notice of Public 
Hearings which varies from 10, 20, or 30 days in advance.  Additionally, the applicant, owner, 
and engineer of record will receive a copy of the Hearing Expectations Letter provided as 
Attachment No. 6 (pages 20 – 21) for reference.  The letter outlines what can be expected at 
the hearing, and provides the applicant with the necessary information to assist them in 
preparation.   
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Attachment No. 1 
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Attachment No. 1 Continued 
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Attachment No. 1 Continued 
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Attachment No. 2  
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Attachment No. 2 Continued 
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Attachment No. 2 Continued  
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Attachment No. 3 
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Attachment No. 3 Continued 
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Attachment No. 3 Continued  
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Attachment No. 3 Continued 
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Attachment No. 3 Continued  
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Attachment No. 4 
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Attachment No. 4 Continued 
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Attachment No. 5  
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Attachment No. 5 Continued 
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Attachment No. 6 
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Attachment No. 6 Continued 
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Intake
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Planning
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Case Planner

 Triage

Land Development 
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Issue Resolution 
Correction Period

90 Day & 120 Day
Letter

Project Submitted with 
Corrections to

9th Floor Counter

NO

YES

To Hearing / Approval 

Letter are sent as Reminders to 
Prevent Cases From Being 

“Stuck” in the System

To Ensure Cases are 
Processed in a Timely 

Manner

STANDARD

IMPROVEMENTS

Triage Group Reviews
Case to Identify 

Major Issues

Planner Sends Letter 
Confirming LDC Date
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Discuss with Applicant 
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Which Define Project 
Issues

If Complete
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2 Working Days
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MEMORANDUM 
 

DATE: June 20, 2008 
 
TO:  George Johnson, Agency Director 
 
FROM: Nick J. Anderson, Director 
 
SUBJECT: Building and Safety Department – BIA Streamlining Task Force  
 
 
The Building and Safety Department has been an active member in meetings with the BIA 
Streamlining Task Force group.  The department participated in discussions with an open mind 
regarding their concerns.  Many of their concerns that were brought up at the task force 
meetings were previously discussed and addressed over the past four years in the Building 
and Safety Department’s monthly BIA meetings.  Our monthly meetings developed a 
cooperative partnership with the BIA and their representatives.  The department and County 
staff were able to have open discussions, developing goals and improving the plan check and 
permit process. 
 
The following paragraphs are areas of changes that assisted in improving the plan check, 
permit process, and an open dialog with the BIA.  These changes will save developers time 
and money in their business schedule, while reducing county staff time in the review process.  
 
Plan Check Fees 
 
The Department of Building and Safety uses a deposit-based fee system for many of its 
applications for grading, building, plumbing, electrical and mechanical permits.  This means in 
many instances, the fees paid are considered a deposit, and not a fixed amount.  Whereas, 
our services are covered by the deposit, and if there is monies left from that deposit, it’s 
returned to the applicant. 
 
During our discussions on fees with the BIA representatives, they indicated that the deposits 
were to low and did not cover all of the inspections and requested a change.  The department 
revised the ordinance, and by using actual performance statistic, the department came up with 
a fee that included the plan check and inspection fee, which would be collected up front and 
reduced the possibility of any additional deposits..   

 



 
Over the past several years the BIA representatives requested the ability to follow their plan 
checks through the plan check process in the Land Management System (LMS); the following 
changes were implemented to improve access to TLMA’s web sits. 

 
 
Code Adoption and Training 
 
On January 1, 2008, the State of California’s Building Standards Commission adopted the 
2007 California Building Codes.  Implementing the new codes has not been an easy transition, 
either for County staff or the development community.  During our monthly meetings, 
discussions and explanations of the code adoption process were continuance, with input from 
the BIA, the department created a notice of code adoption explaining how it will affect building 
permits, plan check and inspections. 
 
Plan Check Process 
 

Over the past years, the department made a diligent effort to keep plan check turn-a-round 
times close to two weeks.  However, more changes in the process are always welcome.  
Whereas, the department’s staff worked with the BIA representatives and introduced the 
following changes to expedite the plan check process.   
. 

1. In order to ensure success in the follow 1-8, Land Use and Building and Safety staff will 
only accept complete set of plans, which must include, but not be limited to, complete 
architectural drawings, truss calculations, structural calculations, final soils reports and 
title 24 (energy calculations). 

 
2. Assign plans to one plan checker.  Staff to perform code and structural reviews. 

 
3. First plan review, if more than 10 corrections on any single model, plan checker to set 

meeting with design person and discuss corrections. 
 

4. Hold plan check staff’s review to two reviews (provided all necessary documentation has 
been submitted). 

 
5. Plan check staff (structural & code check) will fax plan check corrections to the design 

person after each review.  The department will need to change the application to 
construct to include email address. 

 
6. Staff to return telephone calls within 24 hours. 

 
7. After the tract development’s production units or model plans are approved; plan review 

will be like-for-like review. 
 

8. Place plan check requirements / plan check list will be placed in one location on the 
department’s web site along with handouts, policies, & procedures. 

 
Plan Check Access  
 

 
1. Provide access to information regarding plan check assignments, this information is 

currently available on line at http://www.tlma.co.riverside.ca.us/lms/lmsbuilding.html. 
 

http://www.tlma.co.riverside.ca.us/lms/lmsbuilding.html


 

2. Provide access for the status of plan check review, whereas plan check status and date 
of corrections is available on line at. 
http://www.tlma.co.riverside.ca.us/lms/lmsbuilding.html. 

 
3. Provide access to plan check and permit fees, plan check and permit fees are now 

provided at application submittal.  Currently there is no access to the account statement 
on line. However, the project balance is available on line at. 
http://www.tlma.co.riverside.ca.us/lms/lmsbuilding.html  

 
Plan Check, Policies, Procedures and Guidelines 
 

1. First submittals for plan check on precise grading and building plans are now allowed to 
be submittal prior to tract map recordation. 

 
2. Block wall requirements; block wall reviews are now performed by any available building 

and Safety staff member provided Planning Department has approved the fence and 
wall Plot Plan and all required documents are submitted, and no special engineering is 
required.   

 
3. The department has always pushed staff to be uniform in the plan checking of plans and 

the tract processing process.  With the consciences from the BIA representatives, tract 
processing and plan check of residential tract development has been centralized and is 
being performed in the Riverside District office. 

 
4. Over the years, the challenge to fill vacant positions, staff’s vacations or sick days off 

was another cause of delays.  The need to cross train personnel became apparent to 
avoid further delays.  As additional staff was added, it allowed the department to have 
back-up personnel for all critical positions in the tract process area.  As the tract 
processing was moved to Riverside, this provided additional staff to be available.  Cross 
training staff will continue to be an ongoing to ensure coverage and to reduce delays. 

 
Handouts and Flow Charts 
 
For the development community, understanding the plan check process can be difficult.  To 
assist in understanding the process, the following handouts and flow chart were developed to 
assist the BIA representatives and the development community in submitting tract plans for 
processing of their tract development. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE 
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 

Plan Review Division 
 

GLOSSARY Of TERMS FOR 
TRACT  PROCESSINGTRACT PROCESSING 

 
 

 
 
A complete set of plans: Includes all architectural drawings, all engineering calculations and 
details (including truss calculations). 
 
Precise grading plan:  The precise grading plan submitted, must be a copy of the approved 
precise grading plan.  The precise grading plan must have clarity to identify each lot’s: building 
setbacks, setbacks for AC equipment and fireplaces.  This plan shall also include lot numbers, 
model/type/options, block wall locations and deepen footings for the building.  It must state 
clearly whether casitas or garages are attached or detached. 
 
Final Soils Report: The final soils report is completed after the rough grading is inspected and 
accepted by the engineer of record.  This report supports the engineering calculations, and 
summary of design variation table.  
 
Approved Acoustical Analysis: The acoustical analysis study is submitted to the 
Environmental Health Department for their review and approval.  Based on their review, they 
will provide recommendations to the Building Department to ensure the architectural design 
has incorporated the study recommendations. 
 
Summary of Design Variation table:  Identifies the soil conditions for the design of the 
foundation, as indentified in the final soils report.  The Summary of Design Variation table must 
be signed by both the Solis Engineer of record and the Structural Engineer of record at the 
time of submittal. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE 
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING AND SAFETY 

Plan Review Division 
 

MINIMUM REQUIREMENT CHECKLIST FOR 
TRACT  PROCESSINGTRACT PROCESSING 

INCOMPLETE PACKAGES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED 

 
Below are the minimum submittal requirements for processing your plan through the subdivision 

process.  You may want to refer to the “glossary of terms”, for further information.  It is important 
to note that the following items are required in order to make your appointment for the generation 

of permit numbers. 
 
 

MODELS SUBMITTAL 
 

 Application to Construct 
 Processing Worksheet – Completely filled out with Lot #’s, APN’s, Plan 
Number, Square Footages, and all Setbacks. 

 One (1) complete sets of plans 
 One (1) set of Energy Calculations 
 One (1) set of Structural Calculations 
 One (1) set of Truss Calculations 
 Two (2) copies of approved precise grading plan. 
 One (1) copy of “Final”, Soils Report 
 One copy of the final Summary of Design Variation table. 
 Environmental Health Clearance 
 Approved Acoustical Analysis, if required by tract’s conditions of approval 
 Plot plan approval OR concurrent processing of an application for Planning 
Approval of sales models 

 A plan check fee of approximately $5000.00 per lot will be required at the 
time of submittal. 
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Case Processing 
Action Plan 



July 1, 2008

Lead Department Challenge Action Implementation Benefit
Planning Training staff to apply regulatory 

standards and procedures 
consistently. 

The Planning Department has developed Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOPs) and a training program to develop staff strengths.  
The training program includes staff's participation in Toastmaster's 
International.  This program is outlined in the Planning Department letter 
dated June 19, 2008 (attached).

Program initiated in November 
2007;  Ongoing

Increased predictability, consistency 
and certainty resulting in reduced 
time and fee costs for customers--
PREDICTABILITY, EFFICIENCY, 
COST.

Planning Implementing water efficiency 
requirements in compliance with 
Ordinance 859 in a consistent 
manner.

Planning developed a Guide to California Friendly Landscaping to assist 
the development community.  Additionally, Planning will conduct 
workshops to assist the private and public sector in implementing the 
landscape program.

April 2008;  Future workshops 
to be determined

Increased predictability and certainty 
resulting in reduced time and fee 
costs for customers--
PREDICTABILITY, SPEED, COST.

Planning The need to close out cases that 
have become "dormant" and clog the 
system.  At the same time,  facilitate 
the movement of active cases 
through the land review system.

Several actions have been taken to address the number of "inactive" 
cases that clog the current system.  Substantial Conformance cases are 
being reviewed by minor permit staff to reduce the Area Planners' case 
load and Pre-Application Review must be approved within 45 days.  
Planning has established a Triage program, in which within 3 days of 
submittal, major issues will be identified on major cases.  Within 5 days, 
the applicant will be notified regarding a Land Division Committee (LDC) 
date.  90 and 120 day letters are now required to notify the applicant, 
owner, and engineer about the status of the project, following LDC. 

Inactive case program initiated;  
LDC program will begin in July 
2008

Increased system efficiency as 
inactive cases are deleted from the 
system.  Increased predictability and 
certainty resulting in reduced time 
and fee costs for customers through 
improvements to the LDC program--
EFFICIENCY, PREDICTABILITY, 
COST.

Planning Delay in getting information from LDC 
back to the applicant/design 
professional. 

Planning has brought the applicant/design professional back into the 
LDC process.

July, 2008 Increased transparency and reduced 
time in the entitlement process--
SPEED, TRANSPARENCY.

Planning Confusing or irrelevant conditions of 
approval.

Planning has established a subcommittee to review the Conditions of 
Approval Library and determine if conditions should be added, deleted, 
modified, or simply reworded.

June, 2008 Increased predictability and 
consistency in the entitlement 
process--PREDICTABILITY, 
CONSISTENCY.

Planning Applicants/design professionals' 
need for additional time to review 
staff reports prior to hearing. 

Planning will now distribute hearing packages with the Notice of Public 
Hearings.  The applicant, owners, and engineer of record will receive a 
copy of the Hearing Expectations letter which will outline what can be 
expected at the hearing.

July, 2008 Increased transparency and 
improved service in the entitlement 
process--TRANSPARENCY, SPEED.

Building and Safety Numerous and excessive plan 
checks.

Plan check is limited to (2) reviews.  Any single plan review with more 
than 10 corrections will require a meeting between the applicant and plan 
checker.

July, 2008 Increased predictability, speed and 
efficiency in time frame during the 
plan check process--
PREDICTABILITY, SPEED, 
EFFICIENCY.

Building and Safety Delays during the plan check 
process.

One plans examiner who is crossed-trained to perform both structural 
and code review will be assigned to a case.

June, 2008 Increased efficiency and lower cost to 
customer--EFFICIENCY, COST.

Building and Safety Obtaining complete sets of plans for 
review.

A new plan submittal check list was developed and policy change, which 
prohibits the acceptance of incomplete plans. 

July, 2008 Increased predictability and efficiency 
in time frame during the plan check 
process resulting in lower cost--
PREDICTABILITY, EFFICIENCY, 
SPEED, COST.

BIA /RIVERSIDE COUNTY STRIKE FORCE 
CASE PROCESSING ACTION PLAN
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July 1, 2008

Lead Department Challenge Action Implementation Benefit

BIA /RIVERSIDE COUNTY STRIKE FORCE 
CASE PROCESSING ACTION PLAN

Building and Safety Lack of responsiveness to phone 
calls.

A policy was developed requiring all phone calls to be returned within 24 
hours.

March, 2008 Improved customer service resulting 
in improved service and 
communication--SPEED, 
COMMUNICATION.

Building and Safety Delays in plan check notification. Plan check staff has been directed to fax copies of corrections to the 
design professional.

March, 2008 Improves communication between 
staff and design professional, 
increasing predictability, improving 
communication and increasing 
efficiency--COMMUNICATION, 
PREDICTABILITY, EFFICIENCY, 
COST.

Building and Safety Time delays in tract development 
when building the same product in 
another tract.

A like-for-like review (abbreviated plan check) can be performed on an 
as needed basis. 

March , 2008 Increased efficiency, increasing 
speed and lower --EFFICIENCY, 
SPEED, COST.

Building and Safety Concurrent processing of grading 
and plan review.

Submittal of grading and/or architectural plans is allowed during the 
Planning entitlement process. 

March, 2008 Time savings to the customer--
EFFICIENCY, COST.

Building and Safety Increased plan check information on 
line.

Plan check status, building inspection results and permit fees can be 
reviewed on line. 

March, 2008 Increases transparency, reduces 
phone call traffic and saves trips to 
the Permit Centers, providing 
efficiency, improved service and 
reduced costs--EFFICIENCY, 
SERVICE, COST.

Building and Safety Improve communication within the 
tract processing unit.

Plan check and Land Use staff processing tracts have been centrally 
located in the Riverside Permit Assistant center, which allows Land Use 
Technicians to manage more of the tract process.

March , 2008 Improves communication between 
staff and design professional, 
increasing efficiency and speed--
COMMUNICATION, SPEED, COST.

Building and Safety Time delays when processing a 
standard tract block wall permit.

Once Planning approval is obtained on fence and wall plans, 
preengineered or non-structural walls can be reviewed by any available 
Building staff. 

March, 2008 Increased efficiency and lower cost to 
the customer and improved speed of 
processing--EFFICIENCY, COST, 
SPEED.

Transportation Improving plan check duration 
timeline.

After second plan check, a meeting will be set with the design/developer 
to resolve outstanding concerns.

June, 2008 Increased transparency and 
efficiency for the public and County 
staff and faster processing--
EFFICIENCY, SPEED, COST.

Transportation Reducing initial deposit of plan check 
fees.

Initial deposit requirements criteria were review and the initial deposit 
was reduced.

June, 2008 Increased transparency and provides 
cost reduction--COST, 
TRANSPARENCY.

Transportation Deferral of fees. Transportation agreed to temporarily defer the RBBD fees, pending an 
Ordinance amendment.

September, 2008 Improve predictability and 
transparency and cost deferral--
PREDICTABILITY, COST.

Transportation Difficulty in understanding the 
procedures and timelines of Final 
Map process.

Prepared a checklist for Final Map process and a comprehensive map 
preparation manual to provide clear and concise requirements.

June, 2008 Increased transparency and 
efficiency for the public and County 
staff--EFFICIENCY, SPEED.
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July 1, 2008

Lead Department Challenge Action Implementation Benefit

BIA /RIVERSIDE COUNTY STRIKE FORCE 
CASE PROCESSING ACTION PLAN

Transportation Clarification of Department 
responsibilities. 

Worked with Flood Control District on (Ord. 461) to finalize and update 
Memorandum of Understanding that spells out the respective 
responsibilities of each agency in overlapping drainage areas.

June, 2008 Increased transparency, improved 
communication, and efficiency for the 
public and County staff--
COMMUNICATION, EFFICIENCY, 
COST.

Transportation Tracking of the Bond Process. Examining business processes to determine ways to operate more 
efficiently and responsively without compromising our level of public 
protection.

June, 2008 Improve predictability and service to 
the development community and 
general public. Potential cost and 
time savings--SERVICE, SPEED, 
COST.

TLMA Administrative 
Services

Need for increased interdepartmental 
coordination and improved decision-
making at the Permit Assistance 
Centers.

TLMA Department Heads notified their respective staffs that the 
Regional Office Managers were responsible for overall project 
management and personnel performance.

May, 2008 Improve predictability and service to 
the general public--
PREDICTABILITY, SERVICE.

TLMA Administrative 
Services

Need to expedite payment and 
clearance of mitigation fees.

Strike Force reviewed and approved the new mitigation fee form in May 
2008.

June, 2008 Improved predictability, better 
communication, efficiency and 
service to the general public--
COMMUNICATION, EFFICIENCY, 
COST.

TLMA Administrative 
Services

Need to further streamline 
operations, improve project 
management, and review application 
forms.

A reorganization of Counter Services is proposed.  The reorganization 
will focus on reducing the number of staff involved in case intake and 
improve project management, including commercial and industrial 
projects.  

By December, 2008 Improve predictability, consistency 
and service to the general public.  
Potential reductions in organizational 
costs--PREDICTABILITY, COST.

TLMA Administrative 
Services

Reduction of fees to reduce 
development costs.

WRCOG TUMF fees were frozen and Transportation bonds were 
reduced.

May, 2008 Cost savings for the development 
industry--COST.

TLMA Administrative 
Services

Lack of information regarding overall 
project costs.

Review DBF to evaluate the potential benefits of some flat fees and the 
publication of "average" fees of minor cases and permits.  Determine the 
viability of accepting payment for case processing by debit card, wire 
transfer, and/or on-line credit card transactions.

By December, 2008 Increased transparency regarding 
project costs for the public.  Potential 
increased efficiency and consistency 
for the public and private sector in 
filing payments--COST, 
EFFICIENCY.

TLMA Administrative 
Services

Need to train TLMA staff so they can 
access the web site more efficiently.

System improvements allowed TLMA staff to post information on the 
web quickly and efficiently.

March, 2008 Increased efficiency, allowing 
improved service and communication 
to the public--SERVICE, 
COMMUNICATION.

TLMA Administrative 
Services

Improved data to assist the public 
and Counter staff.

The GIS information system was enhanced with updated aerial photo 
imagery with four-foot contour intervals, Thomas Bros. map page and 
grids, Coachella Valley Multi-Species Conservation areas, and Ultimate 
Road Right-of-Way.

June, 2008 Increased transparency, improved 
communication and efficiency for the 
public and County staff--
COMMUNICATION, EFFICIENCY.

TLMA Administrative 
Services

Acquiring information regarding final 
recorded maps.

The Map Inquire Program was added, which allows the viewing, printing, 
and downloading of final recorded maps.

June, 2008 Increased transparency, improved 
service, enhanced communication 
and efficiency for the public and 
County staff--SERVICE, 
EFFICIENCY, COMMUNICATION. 3



July 1, 2008

Lead Department Challenge Action Implementation Benefit

BIA /RIVERSIDE COUNTY STRIKE FORCE 
CASE PROCESSING ACTION PLAN

TLMA Administrative 
Services

Ensuring that forms are easily 
accessible to the public and systems 
are updated by County departments 
involved in land use processing.  
Assist the public in navigating the 
website.  

Form a Development Web Committee, whose membership would include 
representatives from departments involved in the development review 
process.  This committee could investigate the viability of new programs, 
such as electronic submission of development applications.

Committee Formation, August, 
2008

Increased transparency to the public.  
Potential cost savings to the public 
sector and private sector through 
improved communication use of the 
web site--COST, COMMUNICATION.

Environmental Programs Clarification of requirements and 
conditions of approval

Revised the conditions of approval June, 2008 Increased transparency, consistency 
and efficiency for the public and 
County staff, resulting in improved 
communication--CONSISTENCY, 
EFFICIENCY, COMMUNICATION.

Environmental Health Inefficient policies and procedures Revised the department's technical manual to provide clear language, 
keeping with current industry standards and environmental regulations.   

June, 2008 Increased transparency and 
efficiency for the public and County 
staff--EFFICIENCY, SPEED.

Environmental Health Conditions of approval need to be 
updated to eliminate redundancies, 
out-of-date conditions, and 
cumbersome language.  

Revised conditions of approval to improve clarity and, at appropriate 
milestones, to assist implementation.

June, 2008 Increased transparency and 
efficiency for the public and County 
staff--EFFICIENCY, SPEED.

Flood Control District Deferral of Area Drainage Plan fees. Area Drainage Plan fees can be deferred until the issuance of 
occupancy permits if the site is not graded prior to map recordation and 
plans are approved and security posted for grading and drainage 
improvements.

June, 2008 Increased transparency and cost 
deferral of fees--COST.

Flood Control District Understanding plan check workflow 
process.

Developed processing flowchart with targeted plan review time frames. June, 2008 Increased transparency and 
predictability--COST.

Flood Control District Clarity in design standard 
requirements for greenbelt and 
unlined channels.  

Developed and distributed design standards and exhibit requirements. June, 2008 Streamlines the plan check process, 
helps avoid drastic redesigns, and 
increases transparency and 
efficiency for the public and County 
staff--EFFICIENCY, COST.

Flood Control District Coordination of the multi-purpose use 
of flood control channel corridors for 
trails and conservation easements 
within the channel bottoms and 
establish guidelines which all 
stakeholder agencies can implement.

The BIA has indicated its interest in spearheading this program which 
would involve the Flood District, County Parks and Open Space District, 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, State Regional Water Quality Control 
Districts, California Department of Fish and Game, the Regional 
Conservation Authority, and entities like Valley Wide Recreation and 
Park District, Riverside Corona Resource Conservation District, etc.

TBD;  Ongoing on a project by 
project basis

Increased transparency and 
efficiency for the public and County 
staff--EFFICIENCY, COST.

Economic Development Allow deferral of Quimby fees from 
map recordation to permit issuance.

Deferral of Quimby fees to the issuance of building permits. June, 2008 Increased transparency and cost 
deferral of fees, resulting in greater 
consistency and improved 
communication--EFFICIENCY, 
COMMUNICATION.
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July 1, 2008

Lead Department Challenge Action Implementation Benefit

BIA /RIVERSIDE COUNTY STRIKE FORCE 
CASE PROCESSING ACTION PLAN

Regional Open Space 
and Parks District

Clarification of design standards and 
criteria.

The Parks District is continuing to work on a Trails Design Manual.  October, 2008 Increased transparency and 
efficiency for the public and County 
staff--EFFICIENCY, COST.

Fire Department Clarification of design standards and 
criteria.

The Fire Department is continuing to work on a Fuel Modification 
Manual.  

July, 2008 Increased transparency and 
efficiency for the public and County 
staff--EFFICIENCY, COST.
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